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6th Annual Mady’s Pantry Fundraiser at Lena’s Sullivans Nov. 4 and 5
The Jacobs family once again invites the community to join them in
celebrating 6 years of supporting
Ronald McDonald House through
Mady’s Pantry annual fundraising and
supply drive.
The event is slated for Saturday,
Nov. 4, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., and Sunday,
Nov. 5, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at Sullivan’s
in Lena.
How to Get Involved
Shoppers can select their own groceries from the wish list, which will
be specially marked throughout the

store, or purchase a pre-filled grocery
bag available in prices ranges of $5
and $10. Monetary donations are also
accepted.
During the event, people can also
drop off supplies they’ve already purchased. The “wish list” and other details are available on “Mady’s Pantry”
Facebook page (make sure to “like”
the page for updates!).
Feed the Whole Family
The day will also include a cookout from 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. on Saturday
and 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. on Sunday. The

Lena-Winslow High School
to host Veterans Day salute

mouth-watering menu will include ribeyes, chicken, pork chops, brats, hot
dogs and hamburgers, all hot off the
grill, as well as chips and soda.
The Story behind
Mady’s Pantry
Mady’s Pantry honors the memory of Heather and JR’s daughter and
Braden and Brody’s sister, Madyson,
who was born with Walker-Warburg
Syndrome and passed away in 2012 at
the age of 5.
The Jacobs family often stayed in
the Ronald McDonald House during
their visits to the University of Wis-

consin Hospital for Mady’s care. Each
year, Mady’s Pantry provides the single largest donation of wish list items
for Ronald McDonald House in Madison.
“We are so honored to represent
our amazing community, friends and
family with this donation to the Ronald McDonald House Charities of
Madison. I know our sweet baby girl
is smiling down, and her heart is full,
knowing the generosity of everybody.
Mady was only with us on earth for
a short time, but she continues to inspire each and every day,” Heather

Jacobs said.
About Ronald McDonald
House in Madison
Madison’s Ronald McDonald
House provides services and a “homeaway-from-home” for families while
a child they love receives treatment at
area hospitals. More than 1,000 families are served each year at the Ronald
McDonald House in Madison.
Anyone with a sick or injured child
being treated at a Madison area medical facility who lives over 35 miles
from the Ronald McDonald House in
Madison qualifies to stay at the House.

Lena-Winslow High School will
be having their annual Veterans’
Day Program on Nov. 10, at the high
school starting with a free breakfast, sponsored by the Le-Win Student Council, for all area veterans
and their families. Breakfast will be
served from 8:30-9:45 a.m. in the
high school cafeteria.
At 10 a.m., following the breakfast, the tribute program for all those
who have served in our Armed Forces will take place in the high school
gymnasium. Musical performances
by the high school choir, band, and
elementary students will be performed. Student readings along with
a video tribute that includes area
veterans and district students that
was produced by the High School

Broadcasting Technology Class. The
program is open to the public who
would like to take part in this much
deserved tribute to those who gave so
much for our freedoms.
The Veteran’s’ Day Program will
culminate in the sixth annual fireworks display which will take place
at Dusk (6 p.m.) behind the Jr. High
Gym. Parking for the fireworks is
available in the north and south elementary lots. Because of generous
contributions from area business and
community members this will be our
biggest display.
Please come out and thank those
individuals that gave the ultimate
sacrifice to the country they love and
set an example for young and old
alike.

The Stephenson County Association for Home and Community Education (SCAHCE) will be manning
the Cub Foods Brat Stand in Freeport
on Friday, Nov. 3 and Saturday, Nov.
4 from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Brats, hamburgers, cheeseburgers, hot dogs, rib

eye steaks and pork chop sandwiches, as well as potato chips and pop
will be available. Our volunteer organization promotes life-long learning through educational lessons for
COURTESY PHOTO Shopper’s Guide
its members and the public. We also
Each year, the Jacobs family travels to Madison’s Ronald McDonald House with trailers filled with supoffer an annual scholarship.

Stephco Association for Home and Community
Education to operate Cub Foods Brat Stand

plies from Mady’s Pantry—the charity’s single largest donation of wish list items.

Daylight Savings Time ends at
2:00 a.m. on Sunday,
November 5. Don’t forget to turn
back your clocks 1 hour.
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Highland Community
College Foundation
recognizes
distinguished alumni
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Pearl City Fire Protection District and Pioneer Hi-Bred partnered through a community investment grant
to support our local community. Through implementation of that grant Pioneer has donated $2,500 to
the Pearl City Fire Protection District. Pictured are members of the Pearl City Fire Protection District and
many area Pioneer representatives.

Pioneer Hi-Bred works in support
of Pearl City Fire Protection District
Pioneer Hi-Bred feels strongly about serving the communities
and farmers right here in Northern
Illinois. Through a community investment grant Pioneer has donated
$2,500 to The Pearl City Fire Protection District. Susan Holmes, Account
Manager for Pioneer stated that as
a team, the sales representatives in
Carroll, Stephenson and Jo Daviess
counties decided the investment

should fund a grain rescue tube. After
several phone calls and much deliberation it was decided that providing
Pearl City with the lifesaving equipment would meet a need along with
assisting neighboring communities
that are currently without the equipment. “The farmers in this area work
around the clock to meet the worlds
demand for food, fuel and fiber. In
that pursuit, long hours and physi-

CONFUSED ABOUT MEDICARE?
Call Lynn Kempel Agency
for answers
815-297-9900
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cally demanding labor often take its
toll. Our hope is that in the event of
an unforeseen accident our local fire
departments will have the necessary
equipment on hand to react quickly
and protect our farmers. Nothing is
better than educating your families
on safety and proper grain handling,
but we feel this is a great way to give
back to the farmers in Pearl City and
the surrounding communities.” Brent
Schneider the Chief of PCFPD stated that he hopes they never need to
use this equipment, but if the situation were to arise they want to be
prepared. The Great Wall of Rescue
grain tube is produced in Lanark by
Eastland Fabrication and is considered to be one of the most effective
extraction tools. Stateline Farm &
Rescue of Orangeville has already
trained many of PCFD’s members.
Pearl City Fire plans on scheduling
another Stateline Farm and Rescue
training session this fall and it will be
open to all area departments.

On Oct. 19, the Highland Community College Foundation recognized
five Distinguished Alumni during its
annual meeting at the Freeport Club
in Freeport.
This is the twenty-third year the
awards have been presented to individuals who have shown community
leadership, made their start at Highland Community College (HCC)
and believe in the mission of higher
education. Including these new recipients, 123 individuals have been
recognized as Distinguished Alumni.
Stacey Brown
Nominated by Jim Brown
Stacey graduated from Orangeville
High School in 1985, and Highland
Community College in 1987. In
1989, she earned her BS in education
degree from Western Illinois University.
Stacey’s first teaching job was in
Pearl City, where she taught from
1989-1996. After a few years off to
care for her young family, she returned to teaching, this time in Orangeville, where she has taught at
the elementary level since 2001. She
earned a master’s degree in curriculum from National Louis University
in 2004. Stacey has coached sports
and serves as an assigned mentor for
new teachers in the district, where she
is recognized as a leader and an outstanding teacher.
Colleen Finn-Henze
Nominated by Kristine Finn and
Rachel Quimby
A 1983 graduate of Stockton High
School, Colleen began her college education at HCC. Later, after graduating from the University of Dubuque,
she landed a position teaching Health
& PE at Lanark Eastland High School.
At Eastland High School, Colleen
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#1 Is your house number visible and large
enough to read from the street?
#2 Turn porch light on.
#3 Have someone watch for Ambulance arrival
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has coached multiple sports at all
grade levels, including 24 years as
varsity girls’ basketball coach. She
was inducted into the Northwest Illinois Sports Hall of Fame in 2002, and
into the Illinois Basketball Coaches
Hall of Fame as a career coach in
2016.More important to Colleen than
any award or accolade is the influence
she has had on the students she has
coached over the years.
Tara Geiter
Nominated by Joe and Connie
Geiter
After graduating from Orangeville
High School in 1999, Tara attended
Highland Community College, where
she earned her associate’s degree in
2001. She completed her BS in business administration at NIU in 2003.
Tara has worked in the department
of community relations at Kohl’s corporate office since 2004, taking on
positions of increased responsibility
over the years; she is currently Director of Community Relations. Tara’s
work for her company is centered
on Kohl’s philanthropic giving programs, including the “Kohl’s Kares”
programs. Through Tara’s work, the
company is a benefactor to several
non-profit organizations and charitable initiatives. She feels that HCC
gave her the skills and confidence to
accomplish her goals.

Pearl City PTO
stages Read-AThon fundraiser

This year your Pearl City PTO is
trying a new fundraiser that has been
wildly successful in several other schools. Like them, we hope the
Read-A-Thon will become a main
fundraiser replacing the need for
multiple brochure fundraisers. The
best part of the Read-A-Thon is that
100% of the money collected will be
used at our school for our children.
We would like to purchase a classroom Chromebook cart for our students to use.
Students participated in the READ
A THON on Oct. 20.
Classrooms took turns reading
throughout the day. Celebrity readers
from the football, volleyball, Golf
teams and Drama and Publications
Clubs read to students in the Reading Room. Students were asked to
collect pledges to raise money for
our school. We had many donations,
some coming from as far away as
California--Thank You for helping
us. We are still accepting donations
and they can be sent to the school.
We raised $3657.40 towards our goal
of $7000.00 to help PTO purchase
a Chromebook classroom set and
cart. Again, additional donations will
always be accepted. We will work on
other fundraisers to reach our goal.
Thank you to all that supported us!!
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Lena Library News
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Westaby 65th anniversary

PREVENTIVE C A RE

Wayne and Carol Westaby of Lena, Ill., formerly of Stockton, Ill., will
celebrate their 65th wedding anniversary on Thursday Nov. 2. They
were married Nov. 2, 1952 at Christ Lutheran Church in Stockton.
Their children are Denise (John) Pettepiece of Sun Prairie, Wis., Delmar (Theresa) Westaby of Stockton, Dwayne (Kathy) Westaby and
Dawn Pontius both of Freeport, Ill. There are 12 grandchildren and
two great grandsons.

Fall is officially in the air. The
kids have been enjoying all of the
fun things of fall here at the library.
The afterschool kids kicked off the
year with apple nachos. Mrs. Kathy
had all kinds of fun toppings set up
for the kids to add to their apples.
After their snack the kids worked
on designing bookmarks. The theme
for the story hour kids that week
was “Jack-O-Lanterns, Ghosts, and
Halloween”. To go along with the
theme the kids made their own jacko-lanterns with a “surprise” pop up
ghost and their own little boy and
girl ghosts. The kids seemed to have
a lot of fun showing them off after
class. The books read were Pumply,
Dumply Pumpkin, Jack-O-Lanterns, and Trick or Treat with Elmo.
After all that the kids still had time
for songs “If You’re A Ghost and
You Know It”, “Raking Leaves”,
and “The Leaves on the Trees” and
flannel board where the kids had to
help Mrs. Kathy find their fall friends
Jack O. Lantern, Leafy and Ghostie.
This last week the kids were just
as busy getting ready for Halloween.
The afterschool kids made their own
jack-o-lanterns. They are being displayed here at the library, so stop in
to take a look. This is a really creative
group of kids, and they all worked
really hard on them. The story hour
kids made black cats and monsters
this week. The monsters were all very

spooky with crazy eyes, mustaches,
and even some feathers. Books read
were Five Black Cats, and Pete the
Cat Five Little Pumpkins. To finish
the day the kids learned the song
“I’m a Friendly Ghost” and each got
a ghost lollipop to take home. Like us
on Facebook for information regarding programming and to see photos
of what the kids are working on in
class.
Book club met this last week as
well, and we had quite the group
this month. Fran Demong brought
in a few of her watercolor pieces
she has been working on and took a
few suggestions from the group on
how she should finish them. Even
partially completed they were still
both so well done. We did get around
to discussing books as well. Some
of the titles discussed were Not a
Sound-Heather Gudenkauf, The
Broken Road-Richard Paul Evans,

Formerly Checkered Flag Auto Body, Lena

The Second Sister-Marie Bostwick,
Stuff-Stekee and Frost, A Stash of
One’s Own-Clara Parks, The Life
She Was Given-Ellen Marie Wiesman, Angels on Earth-Laura Schroff,
The Identicals-Elin Hilderbrand, and
The Puritans-Jack Cavanaugh. We
will meet again next month on Nov.
29, at 9:30. Take a break from cooking all those turkeys to read a book
and come tell us about it. Adult coloring night will be Nov. 13, at 5:30
p.m.
We just put out new children’s
books downstairs, so bring the kids
and stop and check them out. I’m
sure there is something for everyone.
New DVDS: Baby Driver, Megan
Leavey, Spiderman: Homecoming,
and Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2.
Stop by or call to request your favorites. There are a lot of new books
coming out next month just in time
for the holidays, so stay tuned.
Call us for your FREE
estimate today!
• 35 years experience
• Loaner cars available
• All makes & models
• All insurance
work welcomed!

4933 N. Scout Camp Rd., Apple River, IL 61001
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By Brittany Gaulrapp
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Protect yourself and your family with a flu shot!
NOVEMBER
1

1 – 3 p.m.

2

9 – 11:30 a.m.

3

9 a.m. – noon

3

3 – 6 p.m.

4

9 a.m. – noon

5

10 a.m. – noon

6

9 a.m. – noon

7

9 a.m. – noon

8

9 a.m. – noon

9

1 – 3 p.m.

9

4 – 6 p.m.

10

9 a.m. – noon

15

1 – 3 p.m.

16

3 – 6 p.m.

DECEMBER
8

9 a.m. – noon

State Bank
100 Ill. Route 75, Davis
Lake Summerset Office
1202 Lake Summerset Road, Davis ♥
SR Center
206 E. Stephenson Street, Freeport ♥
State Bank
215 S. Main Street, Pearl City
Sullivan Foods
217 Chicago Avenue, Savanna
St. John’s Lutheran Church
229 S. First Street, Pearl City
Fitness Lifestyles
641 W. Stephenson Street, Freeport
St. John’s Lutheran Church
625 Country Lane, Lena
Jo Daviess Senior Center
500 Fillmore Street, Hanover ♥
Sullivan Foods
201 Dodd’s Drive, Lena
Sullivan Foods
103 W. North Avenue, Stockton
Carroll County Senior Center
306 N. Main, Mount Carroll ♥
Sullivan Foods
101 E. Highway 64, Mount Morris
Sullivan Foods
2002 W. Galena Avenue, Freeport
Carroll County Senior Center
306 N. Main, Mount Carroll ♥

♥ Indicates a site with a free blood pressure screening at the flu shot clinic site.
Blood pressure screenings are available to anyone free of charge.

Influenza (“flu”) isn’t anything to mess around with – it can be serious or even deadly for elderly
people, newborn babies, and people who have certain chronic illnesses.
Help your body fight off the flu this year by getting a flu shot at one of FHN’s flu shot clinics,
open to the public at convenient locations across northwest Illinois.
If you are an adult under 65 years of age, you will get a quadrivalent vaccine that protects
against 4 strains of influenza for $28.
If you’re 65 or over, you will receive a high-dose version of the vaccine ($62). There will be no
out-of-pocket expense if you are covered by Medicare Part B (please present Medicare card) or
a Medicare HMO accepted by FHN (there’s a list available at each location; covered persons
MUST present the Medicare HMO card instead of the Medicare card for the billing process).
All immunizations not covered by Medicare or a Medicare HMO must be paid for by cash
or check payable to FHN. The prices shown here are only available at these flu shot clinics;
other rates may apply in FHN offices. No other insurance coverage can be accepted at these
flu shot clinics, and per government regulations, no Medicaid cards can be accepted at these
locations.
Because of federal guidelines to prevent identity theft, everyone must present a photo ID to
receive an immunization. Children can only be immunized if a written prescription from a
physician indicating dosage is presented.
You should NOT receive a flu shot at any of these clinics if you:
• Are allergic to eggs or the flu vaccine
• Are ill or have a fever
• Have a depressed immune system
Please contact your healthcare provider or call FHN toll-free at 1-877-6000-FHN
(1-877-600-0346) ext. 945 for assistance in finding a provider if you can’t receive a
vaccination due to the above restrictions.
For more information, visit www.fhn.org.
299195

VIEWPOINT
Madigan and officials from 25 states oppose
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improper industry attempt to sideline state regulators
Attorney General Lisa Madigan,
along with a bipartisan coalition of
attorneys general and officials representing 25 states, sent a letter to U.S.
Education Secretary Betsy DeVos
urging the Department of Education
to reject the campaign by student
loan servicers and debt collectors to
dismantle state oversight of the student loan industry. In recent years,
Madigan’s investigations have revealed significant, far-reaching
problems in both the student loan
and for-profit school industries. As a
result, Madigan has won settlements
returning more than $30 million dollars in relief to struggling Illinois

student borrowers.
In response to recent investigations and lawsuits specific to student loan servicing, leading industry groups have begun lobbying the
Department to block or “preempt”
state-led efforts to combat ongoing
abuses by these industries. As Madigan and the other attorneys general
explain in the letter, the Department
lacks the legal authority to block
state oversight and any attempt to
sideline effective state oversight
amid the mounting student loan crisis would only put students and borrowers further at risk.
“My office has been fighting tire-

lessly for student borrowers who
have been defrauded,” Madigan said.
“The industries that fraudulently put
and keep millions of Americans in
debt and then refuse to help them
pay it off must be held accountable.
Since the Department of Education
refuses to enforce the law, I will
continue to use all the tools in my
legal arsenal to help students, their
families and our economy attain the
benefits of higher education.”
Madigan and the other attorneys
general explain in their letter that the
industry demands would undermine
“the well-established role of states
in protecting their residents from

fraudulent and abusive practices,
plainly exceed the scope of the Department’s lawful administrative authority, and would needlessly harm
the students and borrowers at the
core of the Department’s mission.”
Additionally, the attorneys general point out that “state enforcement agencies have long been at the
frontlines in protecting their citizens
from fraud, deceptive conduct, and
unfair business practices, including
by financial service companies, debt
collectors, and others.”
Earlier this year, Attorney General Madigan sued Navient, one of
the country’s largest student loan

servicing companies, after her investigation of the company revealed
widespread abuses and failures by
the student loan industry to provide
student loan borrowers with accurate
information.
Joining Madigan in sending the
letter are the attorneys general and
other top state officials of: California, Colorado, Connecticut,
Delaware, Hawaii, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky, Massachusetts,
Maryland, Maine, Minnesota, Montana, New York, North Carolina,
Oregon, Rhode Island, Tennessee,
Texas, Virginia, Vermont, Washington and the District of the Columbia.

Congresswoman Bustos testifies on the
importance of Down Syndrome research
funding at congressional hearing
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A civics project

Pearl City High School Senior Delanie Strohecker works on a
civics project with kindergartner Adeline Picard.

It’s the

Annual Lena Business &
Professional Association
Thanksgiving Give Away!

Back home in rural Illinois, we
teach our sons and daughters to lift
each other up – to build strong communities and make sure everyone has
a chance to succeed, no matter where
they come from. And so it’s very
important to me that we treat every
American with the value and respect
that they deserve.
I’m a co-chair of the Congressional Task Force on Down Syndrome
because I think this is the right thing
to do. And I’m honored to join you
here today. I’ve met some amazing
families and wonderful children with
Down Syndrome through this Task
Force. One of my favorite stories is
of a girl I met named Brianna who
was in town to see Congress pass the
ABLE Act, which gave tax advantages to the savings account of people with disabilities. Her family was

CORRECTION:

The correct Trick or Treat date
for the Village of Elizabeth is
Oct. 31. I apologize for the error-Tony Carton, Editor

visiting Washington and one of my
colleagues brought her onto to the
House floor as we voted on this bill.
I fell for her right away. I swiped my
voting card and told her she should
press the button to vote for me. As
she pressed the button, the entire gallery erupted in cheers and applause.
She had just cast the vote that passed
the bill.
To this day I am in touch with Brianna and her family. There are some
things about people with Down Syndrome that I’m sure everyone knows:
They light up any room they walk
into, they love unconditionally, and
they often live long, happy, successful lives.
But, here are some other facts
about Down Syndrome.
It’s the leading cause of developmental delay in the United States.
It’s becoming more common.
And while National Institute of
Health funding has seen tremendous growth over the last 20 years,
the funding for Down Syndrome research has remained relatively flat.
Just yesterday we spoke with Bri-

Thank you to the following families and businesses who
made a monetary donation for the St. Jude Run I
participated in this summer. It was an amazing experience
and I couldn’t have done it without your support. So many
St. Jude families were helped because of your generosity.

This year we are giving away
a 14-16 lb. Turkey from
AJ’s Lena Maid Meats

Jenny & Roger Bronkema, M&M Concrete, Jay & Kelly Rhyner,
The Vincent Family, Jamie & Dennis Mayer, Bruce & Julie
Marcure, Ernst Concrete & Masonry, Robyn & Vickie Schulz,
Schubert Speed Shop, Steve & Lisa Schubert, Kent & Willow
UMC Church & Sunday School Class, Aaron & Margie Erdman,
Tim & Deb Hamilton, Spahn & Rose Warren, Bryant Althoff

Sign Up now at your favorite
local participating businesses.

Drawing will be held Saturday,
November 18, 2017

Sincerely, Mick Schubert
298849
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ana’s father, Brad. He shared that the
whole family was diagnosed with
Lyme Disease six months ago.
Everyone else has recovered, but
Brianna is still having a rough go of
it. Six months after her diagnosis, she
is still struggling to walk. Brad has to
carry her to and from the kitchen table, the bathroom, and her bed.
That’s because people with Down
Syndrome have weaker immune systems. There’s very little research into
that aspect of the condition. Today’s
testimonies will show why it’s so important to fix that. Folks with Down
Syndrome have some remarkable
differences in their health compared
to the rest of us. They are nearly immune to some of the most common
health threats that the rest of us deal
with. They are naturally resistant
to almost all forms of cancer. They
almost never suffer heart attacks.
And high blood pressure is virtually
unheard of. Developing a better understanding of Down Syndrome may
help scientists find breakthroughs to
fight cancer and heart attacks, which
affect so many of our loved ones.
Additionally, we must do more to
help those with Down Syndrome
lead longer and healthier lives. I’m
sure all of us have seen a family
member or close friend deal with the
impact of Alzheimer’s or dementia.
Right now, close to one hundred percent of folks with Down Syndrome
will display signs of Alzheimer’s
by their forties. And we must make
solving this challenge a top priority.
We need more research into Down
Syndrome, not less. With a stronger commitment from Congress to
support Down Syndrome Research
throughout the National Institute of
Health, we could be even closer to
solving the great health problems of
our time, and make a big difference
in the lives of families like Briana’s
who deal with the challenges of
Down Syndrome every day.
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ON THE RECORD
Obituaries

ANDY LEE BUSKE
Andy
Lee
Buske, age 56,
passed away on
Sept. 12, 2017.
He was born
May 26, 1961
in
Freeport;
the son of Jim
and Ila (Potter)
Buske.
Andy
was
a 1979 graduate of Stockton High School. He
worked several years at Atwood
Industries in die maintenance. He
was an avid fisherman and enjoyed
his dogs and horses. He enjoyed the
Philippines and had been living in
Lapu Lapu City, Cebu the past couple of years.
Andy is survived by his sons,
Christopher and Zachary of Freeport; his father, Jim (Sandra) Buske
of Rockton; sister, Pamela (Jerry)
Goetler of Roscoe; Brother, Jason
(Megan) Buske of Clive, IA; and
several nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles and cousins. He is preceded in
death by his mother, Ila.
There will be a remembrance of
life on Saturday, Nov. 4, at Christ
Lutheran Church in Stockton from
1 to 3:30 p.m. with burial to follow
at Ladies Union Cemetery. A memorial fund has been established.
Condolences may be shared with
Andy’s family at www.hermannfuneralhome.com.

VADA R. JACKSON
Vada R. Jackson, 87, of Warren,
passed
away
on
Saturday,
Oct. 21, 2017
at the Elizabeth Nursing
Home with her
family by her
side. She was
born on Sept.
6, 1930 to Albert and Emma

(Leopold) Krupke in Wayne Township, Lafayette County, WI. Vada
graduated from South Wayne High
School in 1948. She married Curtis
Jackson on Oct. 3, 1954 at St. Paul’s
UCC in Wayne Township. Vada
was a member of St. Paul’s UCC,
the Wickler Copeland Legion Auxiliary Post 464, Warren Women’s
Club, and the Elmwood Cemetery
Board of Trustees. Vada enjoyed
working on ceramics, watching the
Chicago Cubs, and spending time
with her family.
She is survived by her children Kathy Jackson of Monroe,
Chuck (Patti) Jackson of Stockton, grandchildren; Christopher
(Amy) Jackson of Plano, Marcie
(Adam) Stephan, of Itasca, Ryan
(Stephanie) Jackson of Oswego,
great-grandchildren; Joshua and
Camille Jackson, Samantha, Emily,
and Megan Stephan, Julian, Salece,
and Ella; many nieces and nephews, and many friends.
Vada was preceded in death by
her parents, her husband Curtis in
1990, five sisters, and three brothers.
A visitation was October 25, at
the Bartell-Leamon Funeral Home
in Warren.
Funeral services were October
26, at St. Paul’s UCC in Wayne
Township.
Pastor Kevin Cernek performed
the services.
Burial was at Elmwood Cemetery in Warren.
A memorial has been established
in her name.
Condolences may be sent to the
family at www.leamonfh.com.

Thank You

Everyone for your many
acts of kindness, cards,
calls, food, flowers and
memorials during the
illness and death of our
loved one. We especially
thank Waverly Place
for the wonderful care.
Volunteer Hospice for
NW IL, Monroe Clinic
Hospice, Holy Cross
Parish and Hermann
Funeral Home. Your
expression of sympathy
will never be forgotten.
God Bless
Joe Lamm Family

2018 LIHEAP, PIPP, and
Weatherization Assistance Programs
Northwestern Illinois Community Action Agency has funding from the Department of
Commerce & Economic Opportunity (DCEO) to assist residents of Jo Daviess and
Stephenson Counties with home heating utility costs through the Low Income Home
Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PIPP),
and Weatherization Programs.
LIHEAP clients with ComEd and /or Nicor Gas as utility providers may have the option
of choosing between the traditional DVP one-time payment or PIPP. The choices will
be explained to clients during their application visit. PIPP applications will be taken until
December 31, 2017 or until funding is exhausted. LIHEAP applications will be taken
until May 31, 2018 or until funding is exhausted.
Beginning Monday, October 2, 2017, income eligible seniors (age 60 and older) and
people receiving disability benefits may call to schedule an appointment to apply
for assistance.
Starting November 1, 2017, income eligible households without home energy service
(are disconnected or have a disconnect notice from their primary and /or secondary
heating utility) and families with children age 5 and under may also call to schedule an
appointment to apply.
Starting December 1, 2017 all other low-income eligible households may apply.
Eligible households may call 800-883-1111 or 815-232-3141 from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
to schedule an appointment to apply for assistance at one of the following locations.
NICAA Main Office- Freeport • Stockton Banking Center
Warren Township Library • Hanover Village Hall • Citizens State Bank of Lena
East Dubuque Library • Illinois Bank & Trust- Galena Downtown
German-American State Bank – German Valley
Income Guidelines: To qualify, a household must have a 30 day gross income at
or below 150% of the federal poverty level shown below for 30 days prior to and
including the application date.
1 person household - $1,508
2 person household - $2,030
3 person household - $2,553
4 person household - $3,075
Add $522.50 for each additional person in the household
** The following documents will be required to apply for assistance **
• Social Security Cards for all members of the household.
• Proof of all gross income for all household members for 30 days including the
application date including pay check stubs, SSA/SSI/SSD current benefit letters,
pension/retirement statements, child support, unemployment reports, TANF/AABD/
Township GA assistance notices, self employment reports, and proof of zero
income.
• Current heat and electric bills issued.
• Medical Card from Illinois Department of Human Services.
• Copy of current lease or rent receipt.
• Proof of homeownership, tax bill or title (for mobile home), is required for
weatherization assistance.

PY 18 LIHEAP Emergency Furnace
Program
An Emergency Furnace Assistance Program is available for LIHEAP households who
are homeowners and whose existing heating systems are not functioning or have been
red-tagged by their utility.
The purpose of the LIHEAP Furnace program is to restore heat to the household
and is available from October 1, 2017 through March 31, 2018 or until funds have
been exhausted.
Priority periods for the LIHEAP Emergency Furnace Program are the following:
Beginning Monday, October 2, 2017, income eligible seniors (age 60 and older) and
people receiving disability benefits may call to schedule an appointment to apply for
assistance.
299154

RICHARD L. “DICK” BEYER
Richard L. “Dick” Beyer, 76,
passed away at his home in Mission, TX with family at his side on
Sept. 17, 2017. He was born March
17, 1941 in Freeport, IL and grew
up on his parent’s farm in Stockton,
IL. He graduated from Stockton
High School in 1959.
Richard met his best friend for
life, Judy, at their eighth grade graduation party. On March 17, 1960,
Richard married Judith “Judy”
Buske, at Holy Cross Church in
Stockton, IL and was married for
50 years. In 1966, they lived and
farmed near Pearl City, IL. In
1974, they moved to Shullsburg
Township and farmed until 1990,
creating their “Ju-Di Lane Registered Holsteins” dairy farm. In
1993, Richard and Judy moved to
Darlington, at which time Richard
began his new business, Lafayette
Appraisal, LLC. Richard and Judy
enjoyed being winter Texans before
her passing. On January 3, 2013,

Richard married Maria C. “Connie”
Benavides.
In his youth, Richard loved showing Poland China pigs and Holstein cattle. He was a state winner
showing with 4-H and FFA. Over
the years, he won many awards
including Lafayette County SWD
Outstanding Conservation Farm
in 1977, and Outstanding Young
Dairy Cooperator AMPI Area 3 in
1976. He was an active member
of many community organizations
over the years such as the Shullsburg Lions Club, FFA Alumni, as
well as a member of Lafayette Co.
Board of Supervisors for over 20
years, a member of the Wisconsin
County Farin Association, Lafayette Co. Fair Board, and many others. Richard was a professional in
coffee shop politics, and a lifelong
Democrat.
Richard is survived by his wife,
Connie Benavides; his sister Dianne Beyer; three children: Debra
Benson, Tracy (Jeff) Smith, Steve
Beyer; four grandchildren: Elizabeth (John) Smith, Emily (Ben)
Smith-Pedersen, Tyler Beyer and
Skyler Beyer; step-grandchildren:
Shawn Benson, Mindy (Steven)
Judkins; and great-grandchild:
Kimlynn Judkins. He was preceded
in death by his wife: Judy; parents:
Bernice and Robert Beyer; son-inlaw: Kim Benson; granddaughter,
Danielle Walton; and mother and
father-in-law: Robert and Evelyn
Buske.
A memorial mass to celebrate
Richard’s life was held Sept. 30,
at Holy Rosary Catholic Church
in Darlington, WI, followed by a
luncheon. Richard will be laid to
rest in a private ceremony in Holy
Rosary Cemetery. The Erickson Funeral Home in Darlington is serving
the family. In lieu of flowers, a memorial fund has been established in
Richard’s name. Online condolences may be expressed to the family
at www.ericksonfuneralhome.com.

Northwestern Illinois Community Action Agency
Announces the

Starting November 1, 2017, families with children age 5 and under and households
with an imminent disconnect notice may also call to schedule an appointment to apply.
Starting December 1, 2017 all other low-income eligible households may apply.
To qualify for the LIHEAP Emergency Furnace Program, the household must first apply
for and be approved for LIHEAP assistance.
The household must have active service with both primary and secondary heating
utilities. Households with disconnected utilities are not eligible for this assistance.
In addition to LIHEAP documents, the following documentation to show proof of home
ownership is required:

Discover Your Potential
Call our office
consultation with Dr. Mike Wampfler
office today
today to
to set
set up
up aa FREE
FREE consultation

  

815-947-3320
815-947-3320

• Copy of real estate tax bill
Or
• Copy of warranty deed, contract for deed, or quit claim deed (all of these must be
stamped and registered with the county clerk.
Or
• If a mobile home, must have a copy of the mobile home title.
Please call 815-232-3141 or 800-883-1111 to make an appointment for assistance.

212383

299037
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Our Area Churches Welcome You
APPLE RIVER UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
102 E. Baldwin St., P.O. Box 188, Apple
River, IL 61001
Pastor Libby Rutherford (815) 990-1428
Church (815) 594-2223
• Sunday Worship – 9 a.m.
• Bible Study - Every Monday 9 a.m.
Friendly Folks - Casual Attire - Join Us!

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
118 East Mason Street, Lena, IL 61048
Pastor Miho Yasukawa
(815) 369-5552
• Sunday Worship – 9:30 a.m.
• Sunday School – 10:45 a.m. (Sept. - May)
• Piece Corps Quilters –
Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

CALVARY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
315 W. Maple St., Stockton, IL 61085
Pastor Jonathan Singleton (815) 947-2414
E-Mail: calvaryum@yahoo.com
• Sunday Worship – 10:00 a.m.
• Sunday School – 8:45 a.m.

GRACE BIBLE CHURCH OF
WOODBINE
1904 S. Vel Tera Road, Elizabeth, IL 61028
Pastor Michael Burdett (815) 858-3843
• Sunday Worship – 10:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
• Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
• Prayer meeting – Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday services broadcasted at 11:30 a.m. on
Radio WCCI 100.3 FM

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
ELCA STOCKTON
600 N. Main St., Stockton
Rev. Susan Davenport (815) 947-2033
E-Mail: clc600@frontier.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Christ-Lutheran-Church-Stockton-IL
• Saturday Worship 5:30 p.m.
• Education for all ages
Sun. 9:00 a.m. September - May
• Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
• Confirmation Ministry
Wednesdays 3:05 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
• Healing Services on 5th Weekends
EBENEZER – SALEM UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
P.O. Box 102, Pearl City, IL 61062
Pastor Randy Nicholas • 815-369-4511
Sunday Worship Alternates Monthly
At the two churches
Find us on Facebook for location
• Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.
• Sunday School follows worship
• Nov. 5 & 12 worship is at Ebenezer-UCC
Church 5421 S. Stone Church Road
• Nov. 19 & 26 worship is at Salem UCC
Church, At the corner of Loran & Kent Rds
• December worship is at Salem UCC Church
At the corner of Loran & Kent Roads
EVANGELICAL FREE
CHURCH OF LENA
720 N. Freedom Street, Lena, IL 61048
Dr. Jim Erb, Pastor (815) 369-5591
Rev. Scott Wilson Associate Pastor of Youth
• Sunday Morning Worship – 10:00 a.m.
• Sunday School – 8:45 a.m.
• Awana Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m.
• Junior & Senior High
Youth Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
• Listen to Pastor’s weekly sermon
at www.lenafreechurch.org
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
411 S. Main Street, Pearl City, IL 61062
email: pcumc@aeroinc.net
Find us on facebook at
www.facebook.com/pcumcil
Pastor Matthew Smith (815) 443-2177
• Sunday Worship – 8:30 a.m.
• Sunday School – during worship after the
children’s message
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
309 S. Main Street, Elizabeth, IL 61028
email: firstumcofelizabeth@gmail.com
Pastor Tiffany Garcea
• Sunday Worship - 8:45 a.m.
• Sunday School - 8:00 a.m.
• Women’s Faith Group 1st Tuesday monthly - 9:30 a.m.
We are handicapped accessible
Find us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/fumcelizabeth

HARVEST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF STOCKTON
151 S. Main, Stockton, IL 61085
Pastor David McAusland - (815) 947-2986
• Sunday Morning Service – 10:00 a.m.
(Church luncheon following morning service)
• Sunday Afternoon Service - 12:30 p.m.
• Bible Study & Prayer - Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m.
HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC CHURCH
223 E. Front Avenue, Stockton, IL 61085
Father Mike Morrissey (815) 947-2545
• Saturday Evening Mass – 4:30 p.m.
• Sunday Mass – 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m.
• Reconciliation Saturday – 3:30 - 4:15 p.m.
• Parish Hall for Rent – Seats 200
LENA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
118 West Mason Street, Lena, IL 61048
Pastor Keri Rainsberger (815) 369-5291
• Sunday Worship – 9:00 a.m.
• Sunday School – 10:30 a.m.
• Daily Dial-A-Devotion 815-369-4411
McCONNELL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
211 Hulbert Rd. P.O. Box 97, McConnell, IL 61050
http://www.gbgm-umc.org/mcconnellumc
mcconnellumc@yahoo.com
“Like” us on Facebook
Pastor Matthew J. Smith (815) 868-2324
• Sunday Family Worship – 10:30 a.m.
• Children’s Ministries Please call church
for dates and times
• United Methodist Women – 1:30 p.m.
(1st Wednesday of each month)
* We are handicapped accessible
SALEM UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
8491 West Salem Road, Lena, IL 61048
(Turn on Salem Road at Eleroy Rest Stop)
Rev. Randy Nicholas (815) 369-4511
• Adult & Children’s
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
• Sunday Worship – 10:30 a.m.
• Bookworms Reading Group - 7:00 p.m.,
2nd Monday of the month
SCHAPVILLE ZION
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
635 East Schapville Road, Elizabeth, IL 61028
Pastor Dottie Morizzo
(815) 845-2272
Cell (815) 238-0670
www.schapvillezion.org
• Sunday Worship Service – 10:00 a.m.
• Sunday School – 10:00 a.m.
• Bible Study Classes Available

SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
536 E. Schapville Road,
Scales Mound, IL 61054
Pastor Mark Oehlert
(815) 970-4780 (cell)
(815) 845-2061 (church)
• Sunday Worship – 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
• Sunday School (Sept. – May) – 8:45 a.m.
• Holy Communion is celebrated weekly.
ST. ANN CATHOLIC CHURCH
608 East Railroad, Warren, IL 61087
Father Skrobutt (815) 745-2312
• Sunday Mass – 8:00 a.m.
• Reconciliation Sunday – 7:30 - 7:50 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
625 Country Lane Drive, Lena, IL 61048
Rev. Rick Bader (815) 369-4035
• Saturday Evening Worship – 5:30 p.m.
• Sunday Worship – 8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
• Blast Program at 9:00 a.m.
• High School & Adult Sunday School at 9:15
a.m.
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
229 S. First St., Pearl City, IL 61062
www.stjohnspearlcity.org
Pastor Thomas Ekstrand (815) 443-2215
• Sunday Morning Worship – 9:00 a.m.
• Christian Education for all Ages - 10:15 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible
ST. JOHN EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
8315 S. Massbach Road, Elizabeth, IL 61028
Pastor Lisa Burbank and Pastor Bruce
Burbank
Church: 815-589-3367
• Sunday Worship – 9:00 a.m.
• Sunday School – 10:00 a.m.
“Celebrating 160 Years of Faith”
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
105 West Webster, Apple River, IL 61001
Father Skrobutt (815) 745-2312
• Saturday Mass – 6:00 p.m.
• Reconciliation Saturday – 5:30 – 5:50 p.m.
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
410 West Lena Street, Lena, IL 61048
Father Skrobutt (815) 369-2810
• Saturday Mass – 4:00 p.m.
• Sunday Mass – 10:00 a.m.
• Reconciliation Saturday – 3:30 – 3:50 p.m.
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
The Little Church with a Big Heart
1334 Sunnyside Road, Kent, IL 61044
1/2 mile north on Kent Road
Pastor Carole Andres (815) 232-4010
wogac@comcast.net
• Sunday Worship – 10:00 a.m.
• Holy Communion every Sunday
• Women Meet at 9 a.m. on the 2nd Sunday
• Chair Lift to Sanctuary

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
CHURCH OF STOCKTON
219 N. Pearl St., Stockton, IL 61085
www.uuchurchofstockton.org
Rev. Armida Alexander (815) 947-3812
A LGBT Friendly Church
Services and Religious Education are on
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
A progressive, liberal religious and welcoming
congregation that encourages individuals to
search for their own answers to life’s ultimate
questions. Our living faith now draws from
many sources including the wisdom traditions
of the world’s religions and the findings of
science.
WARREN UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Corner of Water & Jefferson St., Warren, IL
Pastor Roger Bronkema (815) 291-6261
email: rbronkema18@gmail.com
• Sunday Worship – 9:30 a.m.
• Adult Sunday School before Worship
• Children Sunday School - During the service
Communion Every First Sunday
* Handicapped Accessible
WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Corner of Hudson & Benton St.,
Stockton, IL 61085
Pastor Chuck Wolbers (262) 308-2379
• Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
• Sunday Worship – 10:45 a.m.
• Fellowship following service
• Adult Bible Studies Available
• Communion Every 1st Sunday
• Connections (meal and education for youth
and adults) Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m.
* Handicapped Accessible
WINSLOW GRACE BIBLE CHURCH
197 Carver Street, Winslow, IL 61089
Pastor Robert Patin (815) 230-1862
• Sunday Worship – 10:45 a.m.
• Sunday School – 9:45 a.m.
• Sunday Evening Service – 7:00 p.m.
• Prayer and Bible Study – Wednesdays at
7:00 p.m.
YELLOW CREEK CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN
12602 W. Dublin Road, Pearl City, IL
Pastor Ellis Boughton • 815-864-2049
Email: ellis.boughton@live.com
• Sunday Services – 10:00 a.m.
• Sunday School – 9:15 a.m.
(when available)
ZION COMMUNITY CHURCH
10100 W. Sabin Church Rd.,
Pearl City, IL 61062
Worship Leader – Ed Curry (815) 541-3278
• Sunday Worship Service 9:00 a.m.
• Sunday School 10:15 a.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
CHURCH ELCA
209 Clinton St., P.O. Box 445,
Warren, IL 61087
Bryan Odeen Intern as Pastor
(815)745-3444
www.stpaulswarren.org
• Saturday Worship – 5:00 p.m.
• Sunday Worship – 10:00 a.m.
• Sunday School – 10:00 a.m.

Please call 815-369-4112 or 815-947-3353 if you wish to have your church listed on the church page.

223543
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Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church will gather for worship on Nov.
5, at Good Shepherd, 118 E. Mason St. Lena, IL, at 9:30 a.m. All are
invited to worship on this All Saints Sunday with Holy Communion.
Following worship, there will be a time of fellowship. All Sunday
School children will gather for Sunday School Opening at 10:45am
followed by learning, Bible study, prayer, and fellowship.
On Wednesday Nov. 8, at 8 a.m. the Piece Corps Quilters will work
together to craft quilts for Lutheran World Relief. They are always
looking for more people to help tie quilts and sew. No previous
quilting experience is necessary. Come join the fun and make a
difference in the world!
The After School Program for fourth through eighth graders will
be Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. Each day there is worship
with music and a Christian message; pizza; homework help; and lots
of time for all sorts of games, challenges and play. At 6:30pm on
Wednesday Confirmation students in the seventh and eighth grades
will meet for learning, fun, prayer, and fellowship.
On Thursday Nov. 9, Friendship Club will meet at noon for a
Potluck Dinner and entertainment.
For more information, please call the church at 815-369-5552.

St. John’s

You are invited to joins us at St. John’s Lutheran Church, Pearl City,
for All Saints’ Sunday on Nov. 5. The worship service will begin at 9
a.m. and all those from our Congregation and other special friends and
family who have passed this last year will be lifted up in prayer during
the service. The Chancel Choir will also sing during the worship
service. The Good News Sunday School and Confirmation will meet at
10:15 a.m.
St. John’s Youth Groups will host a Craft and Vendor Fair on
Sunday, Nov. 5, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. with their annual Spaghetti
Lunch. Contact the office below if you are interested in having a
booth at the craft and vendor fair. The Spaghetti Lunch will be served
from 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. on Nov. 5. Tickets are available from
any youth group member or at the door. St. John’s will also host
an FHN Flu Shot Clinic on Nov. 5 from 10 - Noon. Flu Shot Clinic
Info: Adult-only clinic is $28 (quadrivalent for adults under age 65)
or $62 (high-dose for 65+) cash or check payable to FHN. No out-ofpocket expense if you are over 65 and covered by Medicare Part B
(please present Medicare card) or a Medicare HMO accepted by FHN
(list available at each location – covered persons MUST present the
Medicare HMO card instead of the Medicare card for billing process).
No other insurance coverage can be processed. Per government
regulations, no Medicaid cards can be accepted.)
The Men’s Breakfast continues to meet on the first Wednesday
of the month at 7:30 a.m. Contact the church for the location for
November’s breakfast. The Christian Education Committee will meet
at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 1, also.
Please join us on Wed., Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m. for a brief time of
worship and prayer with laying on of hands and anointing with oil
for healing. During this particular service, we will be experiencing
the value of praying directly over those in need of healing. You may
bring a specific need forward, or you may request a general petition of
healing.
If your son or daughter or grandchild is interested in being involved
in the Christmas Program, “A Christ Filled Christmas,” please have
them attend try-outs on Thursday, Nov. 9, at 4:15 p.m. (after Joy Choir
rehearsal).
The Fifth Quarter Youth group (Junior High) will meet at 6 p.m. on
Sundays upstairs at the Youth and Family Center. The Genesis Youth
group (High School) continues to meet on Sunday evenings at 7:30
p.m. All youth groups are open to all area youth and held in the Youth
and Family Center.
St. John’s has embarked on a fundraiser selling 2018 calendars with
an opportunity to win a $200 drawing each week. If you are interested
in purchasing a calendar for $30, please contact the church office or
any member of St. John’s. Phone and email information below.
The Monday evening bible study meets at 7 p.m. in the Conference
Room and will focus on the Gospel of John. The Thursday morning
bible study meets at 9:30 a.m. on Thursdays in the Conference Room
and focuses on St. Paul’s Letter to the Romans. All bible studies are
open to nonmembers and members of St. John’s alike. The east door
will be open for easy entrance near the conference room or come in the
front door and take the elevator to the lower level.
St. John’s Lutheran Church is at 229 S. First Street, Pearl City,
Illinois. The office phone number is 815-443-2215(mornings). All
are invited to our weekly worship services and youth to our Sunday
School and youth ministries. You may also email at prshadmin@
gmail.com.
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The Pattern for the quilt offered this year at the Calvary Bazaar is called “Women of the Bible.” It includes 40 squares named for 40 famous and not so famous women in the Bible in a sampler quilt format.

Quilt at Calvary Bazaar on Saturday, November 11
New this year at the Calvary Bazaar on Nov. 11, is a quilt made by the
Calvary ladies over several months
this spring and summer, and then
beautifully machine quilted.
It is
a large queen size quilt in shades of
blue. Watch for it to be on display
at the local banks before the bazaar.
200 chances are available at $5 each.
Chances may be purchased every
Sunday morning at Calvary, or while
on display, or at the Bazaar on Nov.
11. Plans are to have the drawing on

College News
Lena student earns
competitive scholarship to
Carthage College

Marissa Buss of Lena, IL, has been
awarded a Presidential Scholarship
through a competition at Carthage
College. The scholarship covers 75
percent of tuition.
Carthage presents these awards,
totaling more than $1.5 million
each year, to incoming students who
demonstrate leadership skills and
academic strength. The application
deadline for the next round of scholarship competitions, in many cases,
is Dec. 3.

the night of the Cantata, December
3rd at Calvary Church.
The Pattern for the quilt is called
“Women of the Bible.” It includes
40 squares named for 40 famous and
not so famous women in the Bible in
a sampler quilt format. For example,
Deborah, an Old Testament judge, is
represented by a quilt square called
“courthouse steps.” All the proceeds
from the quilt will go to the Projector
Fund at Calvary.
The Bazaar will be held at on Nov.
11, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The usual tables will be available: Crafty
Corners (crafts, needlework, sewing,

Lena area churches’ After School Program update
The Lena After School Program
for fourth-eighth graders will be temporarily pausing as we transition to a
new facility. The last gathering at the
Hangout location was Wednesday,
Oct. 25. The Lena area churches are
committed to continuing the After
School Program and will announce
our restart date once a new location
is ready to go. The After School Program thanks Coach Steve Kalkbrenner for six years of ministry with us
in providing space at his business.
We look forward to many more years
of ministry with the children of our

ATTORNEY ROBERT E. EDEN
Active Lena Community Member Since 1981

• Lena Lions
Club
• Lena Community
Trust Board
• Lena Business
& Professional
Association

wall hangings, table decorations and
woodworking); Bake Shop Goodies
(baked goods galore from cookies to
pies); Christmas Fantasy (Christmas
décor of all sorts from wall hangings, tree ornaments, skirts, etc.);
Candy Cane Lane with caramel corn
and various candies; Produce Pantry
(end of the year produce, nuts, apples,
homemade jellies and jams). Many
items are perfect for gifts as there are
items for babies, for seasonal decorating, specialty sweater jackets, and so
forth. All are invited to come. There
will also be available coffee and rolls,
soups, sandwiches, and lunch items.

• Wills & Trusts
• Income Tax
• Family Law
• Real Estate
• Personal
Injury
• Estate
Administration

The attorney who supports your community
815-369-5273
152 W. Main Street 63458

community.
Pastor Steve Cassell, Beloved
Church
Pastor Keri Rainsberger, Lena
United Methodist Church
Pastor Miho Yakusawa, Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church

An Adult Day Service
Offers a place for Seniors to
come daily for:
• Hot Meals
• Activities
• Field Trips
• Fellowship
• Medical Checks
• Assistance
Attend for a half or full day
Open Monday – Friday
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Handicapped transportation
available within a 12 mile
radius of Lena
Call 815-369-2690
Let us give you a tour and a
complimentary day as you
check to see if we would be
a good match for your loved
one’s needs.
172881
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Pearl City Academic Team

On Oct. 22, the Academic Team competed in the Bergstrom’s Stateline Quiz Bowl in Rockford. It will be
aired on Dec. 2. The Pearl City Varsity Academic team members are: Cade Voss, Andrew Lorig, Kayla
Niehaus, Amber Baumgartner, Kyle Cooper, Matt Werkheiser, and Gunner Cassell.
The Pearl City First grade had
a wedding of the letters Q
(played by Abigail Ditsworth)
and U (played by Ty Gerber) on
Oct. 23. They learned that the
letters q and u stick together
in all words. To honor Q and U
the boys were “quarterbacks”
and the girls were queens. To
celebrate they had a wedding
ceremony followed by a
reception and dance. The guests
(students) brought gifts for Q
and U, canned goods which will
be donated to the Pearl City
Food Pantry.
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Recreate like an Egyptian

Pearl City sixth graders Ethan Petta, Rhett Forth and Jesus
Bernal are proud of their teamwork to recreate an ancient
Egyptian burial chamber with a sarcophagus and hieroglyphics.
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Q & U Wed
Pearl City first grader
Dylan Sanchez joins the
“Quarterbacks” Mason Pauley,
Jonah Ehlers, and Mason and
Maxx Dampman during the
recent “wedding ceremonies”
joining the letters Q and U.

Annual Bazaa
& No o r &
Beef Tuesday
dle
Dinner
November 7th
(Election Day)
at

Ghost stories

COURTESY PHOTO Shopper’s Guide

Pearl City fifth grader Graci Vanderhayden and Mrs M help Mason
Dampman, Treyvion Sellers, Joshua Stephan, and Rayne Becker
write their ghost stories.

Bazaar Opens
at 8:30 a.m.
Coffee & Rolls Served
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
(Free will offering)

St. John’s Lutheran Church

625 Country Lane Drive • Lena, IL
Cost: Adults $9.00; Children 6-12 $4.00;
5 & under FREE (dine-in only)
Carry Outs Available by Calling 815-369-4035

DINNER SERVING BEGINS AT
11 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.

90
29

St. John’s is a Handicapped Accessible Facility.

29

Flu Shots and Blood Pressure Screenings will be given by
FHN on Tuesday, November 7 from 9 a.m. - 12 noon

Pearl City fifth grader Dominic Granno and first grader Jonah Ehlers
work together t write their ghost story.
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HFMD is a common viral
infection that often causes outbreaks in the summer and fall.
Although the name of
the illness sounds similar to
hoof-and-mouth disease in cattle, HFMD is a completely unrelated disease. It is not transmitted to or from animals or pets.
What are the
symptoms of HFMD?
Despite its scary name, this
illness generally is mild. HFMD
begins with a mild fever, runny
nose poor appetite and just feeling sick and frequently a sore
throat. One to two days later after the fever begins, painful sores
develop in the mouth. They begin as small red spots that blister and often become ulcers.
They are usually located on the
tongue, gums and the inside of
the cheeks.
The skin rash develops over
1-2 days with flat or raised red
spots, some with blisters. The
rash does not itch and is usually
located on the palms of the hands
and soles of the feet. It may appear on the buttock. Nearly all
patients recover without treatment in 7 to 10 days.
How is HFMD spread?
The fluid in the blisters or ulcers contains the virus. The virus
is spread through coughing and
sneezing, through the fluid from
blisters on the hands, fingers and
feet, or through contact with the
infected person’s stool (feces).
Children with blisters in their
mouth that are running a fever,
or that have weeping lesions on
their hands should be excluded.
How is HFMD
diagnosed and treated?
A health care provider can
identify HFMD by the symptoms reported and the appearance and location of the blisters.
No specific treatment is available. Symptoms may be treated
to provide relief from fever or
pain from the mouth blisters.
How do you
control the spread?
• Make sure adults and children wash hands frequently and
thoroughly with warm water and
soap.
• After using the bathroom and
changing diapers. Wash hands
thoroughly with warm water and
soap for 20 seconds or longer.
• Teach children to cover their
noses and mouths with a tissue
or their arm when coughing or
sneezing.
• When using a tissue, wash
your hands afterwards. Dispose
of tissues that contain nasal secretions after each use.
• Do not share straws, water
bottles, or eating utensils.
How do I get more information?
For more information about
Hand, Foot, & Mouth Disease,
contact your health care provider or
Jo Daviess County Health Department at (815)777-0263.

Stockton Heritage Museum to present
‘Telephones through the years’ program
Please join us at the Stockton Heritage Museum on Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. to
hear our presenter, Bob Winter, talk
about telephones and telephone companies. The first phone company in
Jo Daviess County was the Pitcher Phone company, founded by LD

Pitcher, who founded Pitcherville.
From there, other phone companies
came about. The Museum has papers
which show that Walter Coppernoll
had shares in the Wards Grove phone
company. There was the Woodbine
phone company, Massbach and oth-

COURTESY PHOTO The Scoop Today/Shopper’s Guide

The Stockton Heritage Museum will present a history of phone services in Jo Daviess County on Nov. 11 at 2 p.m.

Liles Chiropractic
Clinic, Ltd.
BCBS provider

LENA HOURS:

815-369-4974

Now Carrying

his own experiences working for a
phone company. Join us for this very
interesting walk through the progression of the telephone.
The Stockton Heritage Museum
is located at 107 W. Front Avenue,
Stockton. Check us out on Facebook
at Stockton Heritage Museum

24
MONTHS
INTEREST
FREE*
*See Window World

America’s Largest
Home Improvement Company

team member for
details.

• Locally Owned & Operated
• Professional & Insured Crews
• True Lifetime Warranties, Guaranteed Forever!
• Serving Northern Illinois for Nearly 15 Years

Dr. Jim Liles & Dr. Jared Liles
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri.
8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 - 10:30 a.m.

ers.
Bob has a number of models
of phones and will bring working
phones. From party lines, and crank
wall phones to cell phones, the evolution of communication through the
use of the telephone has affected all
of us. Bob has stories to share from

WARREN HOURS:
Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

815-745-2294

SupplementS

232368

“Not only do we stand
behind our windows, we
stand on them!”
Local Owner, Scott Williamson

Call Today
For Your
FREE ESTIMATE
815-395-1333

6010 Forest Hills Rd.
Rockford IL
Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am - 5 pm,
Sat 9 am - Noon

298796

Se Habla Espanol.

296768

Your child may have
been exposed to Hand,
Foot & Mouth Disease
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LEGALS
FAMILY
Residential
The property will NOT be
open for inspection prior to the
sale and Plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition
of the property.
The judgment amount was
$54,656.82. Prospective purchasers are admonished to check
the court file and title records to
verify this information. IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR
(HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS
AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701 (C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
For Bid Amount contact:
Sale Clerk
Shapiro Kreisman & Associates, LLC
2121 Waukegan Road, Suite
301
Bannockburn, IL 60015
ILNOTICES@logs.com
(847) 291-1717
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT IF YOUR PERSONAL LIABILITY FOR
THIS DEBT HAS BEEN EXTINGUISHED BY A DISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY
OR BY AN ORDER GRANTING IN REM RELIEF FROM
STAY, THIS NOTICE IS PROVIDED SOLELY TO FORECLOSE THE MORTGAGE
REMAINING ON YOUR
PROPERTY AND IS NOT AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT THE
DISCHARGED PERSONAL
OBLIGATION.
I3064938
(Published in
The Shopper’s Guide
Oct. 18, 25 & Nov. 1, 2017)

Stephenson County Association for Home and
Community Education hosts annual meeting
The Stephenson County Association for Home and Community Education held their 94th Annual Meeting
On Monday, Oct. 9 at the Farm Bureau in Freeport. IAHCE District 1
Director, Cara Ausmus, spoke during
the meeting. She also installed the
SCAHCE 2018 board members.
Sidney Finkenbinder, a gradu-

ate of Pearl City High School and
Highland Community College, was
announced as the recipient of the
2017 SCAHCE Scholarship. She
is pursuing degrees in Strategic
Communications and Criminal Justice at Texas Christian University in
Fort Worth, Texas.
Silver Creek Unit received the

Northwest Illinois Rock Club
to host annual holiday show
Northwest Illinois Rock Club
will sponsor its annual Holiday
Gem, Jewelry, Fossil and Mineral
show and sale, Nov. 11-12, at Highland Community College Student/
Conference Center in Freeport, IL.
Vendors from the Midwest will
offer an array of fossils, minerals, dazzling gem stones, jewelry,
and gift items perfect for holiday
giving. Also featured are fascinating displays, intriguing lapidary
demonstrations, and a fun-filled
children’s area.

In addition, several prestigious
speakers will cover topics including: volcanoes, cretaceous dinosaurs, glacial striations, gemstone
energies, and late Ordovician fossils from Illinois and Wisconsin.
Show hours are from 9 a.m. - 5
p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday. A free will donation is appreciated to defray the cost of the
show.
For more information call Brian
Green at 815-745-2228 or email
bgreen57@hotmail.com.

Unit of the Year Award and Ann Runkle, a member of Silver Creek, was
awarded Homemaker of the Year.
Awards were presented for volunteer hours-Stephenson County
HCE had a total of 13,455 volunteer
hours
in
2016.
Membership
awards were also passed out. Dorothy Seuring, Silver Creek, was
recognized as a 70 year member of
our organization. There was a memorial ceremony for members who
had passed away during the year.
FHN Hospice Singers provided
the entertainment. After the meeting,
HCE members were served dessert.
The mission statement of the Illinois Association for Home and Community Education is to enhance the
lives of individuals and families
through quality educational programs and experiences encouraging
responsible leadership and service to
the community.
HCE units are located throughout
the county. If you would like more
information on Stephenson County
HCE, please contact Sandra Kubatzke
at 815-563-4343.

Monroe Clinic Hospice provides grief support during the holidays
For adults grieving the loss of
a loved one, the holidays can be
an especially challenging time
of year. To help people cope with
grief during the Christmas season,
Monroe Clinic Hospice is offering
“Handling the Holidays” on Nov.
4, from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at the St.
Camillus Center, 2101 6th Street,

Monroe, Wis.
The program will help participants:
• identify common holiday concerns
• explore depression as a part of
grieving
• develop practical strategies to
handle the holiday season

• discuss the role of spiritual
comfort during the holidays
• create ways to remember loved
ones
Refreshments are served at this
free program. To register call 608324-1230 or 800-367-8406. Space
is limited, and early registration is
encouraged.

297836

Rock
Valley
Publishing
LLC

can

PUBLISH
YOUR
LEGALS
Call Pam Dwyer @
815-877-4044
Or email your legals
to legals@
rvpublishing.com

Amphibian studies
222859

16-080270
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE 15TH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
STEPHENSON COUNTY,
FREEPORT, ILLINOIS
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
PLAINTIFF,
-vsUNKNOWN HEIRS AND/
OR LEGATEES OF KATHLEEN S. NICODEMUS, DECEASED; JULIE NICODEMUS; UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS; UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS
DEFENDANTS
16 CH 65
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S
SALE
Public Notice is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment entered in the above entitled matter on September 5, 2017; David
Snyders, Sheriff, 15 N. Galena,
Freeport, IL 61032, will on November 16, 2017 at 9:30 AM, at
Stephenson County Courthouse,
15 North Galena Avenue, Freeport, IL 61032, sell to the highest bidder for cash (ten percent
(10%) at the time of sale and the
balance within twenty-four (24)
hours, the following described
premises situated in Stephenson
County, Illinois.
Said sale shall be subject to
general taxes, special assessments or special taxes levied
against said real estate and any
prior liens or 1st Mortgages.
The subject property is offered
for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of
title or recourse to Plaintiff and
in “AS IS” condition.
Upon the sale being held and
the purchaser tendering said
bid in cash or certified funds,
a receipt of Sale will be issued
and/or a Certificate of Sale as
required, which will entitle the
purchaser to a deed upon confirmation of said sale by the Court.
Said property is legally described as follows:
LOT 9 IN BLOCK 3 OF
WELTY HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, SITUATED IN THE
CITY OF FREEPORT, STEPHENSON COUNTY, ILLINOIS; ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF RECORDED
APRIL 23, 1931 IN BOOK E
OF PLATS, PAGE 8; SITUATED IN THE CITY OF FREEPORT, COUNTY OF STEPHENSON IN THE STATE OF
ILLINOIS.
Commonly known as 1335
South Harlem Avenue, Freeport, IL 61032
Permanent Index No.: 18-1801-204-003
Improvements:
SINGLE
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Pearl City sixth grader Kyle Niehous created a science review game for is classmates to play on
line. The project is just one of the many daily Chromebook exercises enjoyed by all the students.
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Service Corner

DeVoe
License
& Title
Service

219291

216 W. Main • Lena
815-369-5549

BUSSIAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

Mon-Fri
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday
10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

PRICE • COVERAGE • SERVICE

G & H PAINT

Firewood For Sale

In Lena ask for Joe Werhane, Michael Kaser or Denny Bussian

Mullen
Tree Care

IN G

Trimming or Removing

Interior & Exterior
Painting & Staining

LENA, IL
Fully Insured

Split & Delivered

Brent Geilenfeldt
815-369-5368 • Cell 815-275-1069
Adam Heimann
815-275-6450

Also, Stump Removal

Your Independent Agent For All Your Insurance Needs
Auto • Motorcycle • Boat • Snowmobile • RV
Home • Renters • Condo • Rented Dwelling • Mobile Home
Business • Farm • Crop
Life • Med. Supp. • Disability • Annuities
We work for you. We represent many reputable companies.

Fully Insured
Over 30 years experience
Mark Mullen

111032

www.bussianinsurance.com
240 W. Main St., Suite C • Lena, IL
Call for a quote • 815-369-4747

815-745-3861

240892

192264

Werhane Total Truck Repair

Hybrids

Straight Trucks - Semis - Dump
Trucks - Farm Type Vehicles
including Farm Tractors

Jon Briggs
815-275-0816
Briggs Farm, Area Dealer

Dog Grooming
All Breeds
Call for Appt.

Minimum of
4 weeks
Additional Sizes
Available

Call Laurie or Cyndee at
(815) 369-4112
or (815) 947-3353 for details

KEEP US IN MIND FOR ALL YOUR REPAIR NEEDS
Ask for Brian
Call Now!
815-369-4574

Werhane Enterprises

509 E. Main St. • Lena • 815-369-4574

297515

Clark Ln.
beth, IL
1028

Place Your
Service Ad

Repairing & Servicing
Truck/Trailer - Farm Tractors/Equipment
Baldwin Filters • Gates Belts & Hoses
Gates Hydraulic Hoses & Fittings
Tire Changing, Repair & Balancing
Tire Fluid Pumping
Welding-Steel & Aluminum
Air Conditioning

• Clutches • Brakes • Welding (Steel & Aluminum) • Electrical
• Lube & Oil Change • Suspension • King Pins • Transmission & Drive Line
• Differentials • Tune Ups • Over Hauls • Minor Body Work
• Tractor-Trailer Wash • Air Conditioning

800-937-2325 • Fax: 317-984-3500

JULIE WITT
858-3417

SERVICES OFFERED

FAIR • FAST • FRIENDLY

269848

SERVICE
CORNER

Jim Briggs
Briggs Farm, Area Dealer
Dave Smith
3699 W. Winslow Road
Orangeville, IL 61060 • 815-291-4571 815-238-1509
jfbriggs60@gmail.com
Briggs Farm, Area Dealer

Your local Toro Dealer & Master Service Center

2017-11-8-17-31

THOMASSON
T H
O
MCAT SR SI O
N
E
L
E
C
E5894LN. E
C T R
C
Crossroads
Rd. •I
Lena
5894301
N. E.
Crossroads
Rd. • ILLena
Railroad St., Lena,
Ph.
815-369-2221
Ph. (Single
815-369-2221
Phase)

• Farms

• Farms
•
•
•
•

10240 N. Old Mill Rd. • McConnell, IL 61050
815-541-3348 • heidrepair@yahoo.com
Repairing & servicing all brands of mowers & small engines.

193586

RICK’S SALES & SERVICE
APPLE RIVER, IL
815-492-2102

Hours: M-Th 11-7; Fri 9-5; Sat 9-1
Check out our website at
rickssalesandservice.com

(Three Phase)

(Single Phase)
(Three Phase)

• Residential

• New Construction
Residential
• Remodeling
New
Construction
Remodeling
• Trenching & Bucket
Trenching
& Bucket
Truck Service
Available
Truck
Service
Available
• Underground
Cable &
• Underground Cable & Fault
Fault Locator
Locator

DICKTHOMASSON,
THOMASSON,OWNER
OWNER
DICK

60813

207460
299234
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Northern Illinois & Southern Wisconsin

%

(815) 369-4112
(815) 947-3353

Fax: (815) 369-9093

Classifieds
Help Wanted
Pearl Valley Farms is seeking candidates for
Maintenance Technicians at our Stockton
location. Machine/Production Operators
in our Fertilizer Division, and Feedmill
Operators.

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/D/V/H

Immediate
Positions
Available!
Material Handlers
Fork Lift Operators
Line Workers
Receiving Workers
Clerical Operators
Maintenance Worker
High School Co-op Clerks
Embroidery Operators
Machine Operators
Assistant Supervisors
Line Operators
Friday Night Sanitation
Sales Clerk

(All Shifts)
(All Shifts)
(All Shifts)
(All Shifts)
(1st Shift)
(1st Shift)
(1st Shift)
(1st & 2nd Shift)
(1st & 2nd Shift)
(2nd Shift)
(2nd Shift)
(4-8 Hours)
(Hours Vary)

Qualified candidates should submit their
resumes to
jgowin@pearlvalleyfarms.com, apply online
at www.indeed.com or apply in person

Earn extra money for the Holidays!

WAGE: $10.25 to $14.25

Apply Today!

Receive a FREE gift for interviewing!

Walk-In Interviews Welcome

Si está intersado en la posición visite o llame al:

(800) 487-9477

ColonyBrands.com

Upcoming Job Fair Dates!
November 4
9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Where: 851 1st Avenue, Monroe WI

299028

Star Manufacturing has immediate
openings in the following areas:
2nd and 3rd shift Machine Operators - required to set up and operate machines.
Includes handling hot steel parts, loading and unloading of steel parts into machines
while meeting quality specifications.
1st shift Quality Inspector - requires knowledge of using measuring tools such as
micrometers, calipers, scale, gauges, indicator and other instruments. Inspection
of raw materials and purchased product. Recording data from test procedures and
inspections into computer.
1st shift Shipping/Material Handler – duties include preparation of shipments,
receiving product/materials, and storage of inventory. Requires operation of basic
machinery and forklift. Involves operation of computerized data entry system.
Positions require a minimum of 1-2 years’ experience in the specific field, must have
a high school diploma or equivalent, strong communication skills, strong math skills,
proven strong work ethic, mechanical aptitude, able to read blue prints, and experience
working in a team environment.
Star offers a competitive salary and benefit package.
Please Submit resume or apply in person to:
Star Manufacturing
1801 S Ihm Blvd
Freeport IL 61032
hr@starmfg.com • www.starmfg.com

298914

vvvvvv

Misc Services

Bathe safely and stay in the home
you love with the #1 selling walk
in tub in North America. For an
in-home appointment, call: 888308-5610

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING
- Get FAA certification to work for
the airlines. Financial Aid if qualified. Job placement assistance.
Housing assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 888-6861704

Health / Medical

Lena-Winslow School District
has an immediate opening for an
Elementary Paraprofessional
for the 2017-2018 school year.
Please send letter of interest and
credentials to Mary Gerbode,
Principal, Lena Winslow School
District, 401 Fremont St, Lena,
IL 61048. Applications accepted
until position is filled. Lena-Winslow CUSD #202 is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY
PAYMENT & PREPAID shipping.
HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888776-7771. www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan. REAL coverage for
350 procedures. 888-623-3036 or
http://www.dental50plus.com/58
AD # 6118

Part Time Help
Wanted

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-558-7482

Part-time help
wanted

Landscaping/
Lawn/Garden

15-20 hours/week
18 years and over

Must be willing to work evenings
and weekends
Please call the Lena Library at
815-369-3180 for more information.

298864

851 1st Ave. Monroe, WI
8:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday-Thursday
8:00 am to 4:30 pm Friday

Education

Over $10K in debt? Be debt free
in 24-48 months. Pay nothing to
enroll. Call National Debt Relief at
866-243-0510

299036

Flexible Hours/Days Considered

For your convenience
Visa & Mastercard
are accepted

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! Earn $1000 per
week! Paid CDL Training! STEVENS TRANSPORT COVERS
ALL COSTS! 1-877-209-1309
drive4stevens.com

Financial Services

at Pearl Valley Farms
968 S Kent Rd.,
Pearl City, IL 61062
EOE
Experienced individual with at
least 5 years payroll experience
for business with multiple employees to generate primarily payroll
information. Hourly wage commensurate with experience. Position would have flexible hours,
and require at 20-30 hrs. per
month (potentially more hours
available during end of quarter
and yearend payroll tax reporting time) . Good communication
skills are mandatory in relaying
information both via phone and
in letter writing. Experience in
using QuickBooks would be helpful, but not mandatory if willing to
be trained. Familiarity with both
Federal and IL reporting forms
for both regular employer’s (form
941) clients and farm employer’s
(943 clients). Send resume with
references to c/o Shopper’s
Guide, BOX 2028, 213 S Center
St Lena IL 61048

Mon.-Fri.
9:30 am-4:30 pm

BUSINESS & SERVICE

EMPLOYMENT

Now Hiring!

Business Hours:

To place an ad in our
Help Wanted Section
Call Laurie at
(815) 369-4112

CRUISE VACATIONS - 3,4,5 or
7+ day cruises to the Caribbean
and more. Start planning your
winter getaway or your next summer vacation. Royal Caribbean,
Norwegian, Carnival, Princess
and many more. Great deals for
all budgets and departure ports.
To search for your next cruise vacation visit NCPtravel.com

Dish Network-Satellite Television
Services. Now Over 190 channels for ONLY $49.99/mo! 2-year
price guarantee. FREE Installation FREE Streaming. More reliable than Cable. Add Internet for
$14.95 a month 1-800-718-1593

FINAL EXPENSE INSURANCE.
No medical exams! Premiums
never increase. Benefits never
go down. Affordable monthly payments. Call for a free quote! 877587-4169

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet singles right
now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE.
Call NOW: Call 1-877-737-9447
18+

NEW AUTHORS WANTED!
Page Publishing will help you
self-publish your own book. FREE
author submission kit! Limited offer! Why wait? Call now: 866-9517214

SENIOR LIVING referral service.
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest FREE , no obligation senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted local experts
today! 1-800-217-3942

vvvvvv
vvvvvv
Call

GET YOUR FALL ROTOTILLING
DONE Call Les 815-990-0161

815-369-4112

to place
your
classified
ads
DEADLINE
IS 4PM ON
FRIDAY

Serving the communities in Jo Daviess County

Scoop Today
Shopper’s Guide

the

Serving the communities in Stephenson County

222784

For Classified
Advertising Call
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FOR RENT

AUTOMOTIVE
2004 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4x4, in good cond, heated
leather seats, new tires, many
upgrades, $4,500 OBO, 847-3955128

LENA 1 BEDROOM ground floor.
Appliances furnished. Water included. $355/mo. 815-369-2827
Old School Apt. in Lena: 1 and
2 bedroom units open. Non-smoking, no pets building. If you like to
play loud music and party, please
do not apply! Clean, bright and
quiet apartments. Security entry,
in-house laundromat, in-house
mail delivery, social room, cable
included with rent. Sr. discount.
$450 - $525. Call 815-369-4334
ask for Deb.

2009 GOLD CADILLAC CTS
$3,900. If interested call 815-3893230.

PEARL CITY NICE 2 BDR apartment. Appliances furnished.
$300/month. No pets. 815-2913401.

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All
Make/Models 2000-2015! Any
Condition. Running or Not. Competitive Offer! Free Towing! We’re
Nationwide! Call Now:1-888-4162330

NOW RENTING
62 yrs of age or older
Handicap/Disabled
Regardless of age

PEPPERMINT SQUARE APTS
LENA, IL

• 1 bedroom apartments available
• Remodeled with new appliances
and A/C and many more updates
• Rent based on 30% Adjusted Income
• Small pets welcome

Schaible Properties
815-369-5147
This institution is an equal opportunity
provider and employer 249807

FOR SALE
Announcements
DISCLAIMER NOTICE This publication does not knowingly accept fraudulent or deceptive advertising. Readers are cautioned
to thoroughly investigate all ads,
especially those asking for money
in advance.
HERO MILES - to find out more
about how you can help our service members, veterans and their
families in their time of need,
visit the Fisher House website at
www.fisherhouse.org

Misc. For Sale
FROZEN DRINK MACHINE!
Used SaniServ A4011N Soft
Serve Ice Cream, Frozen Yogurt,
Smoothie, and Frozen Drink Machine, $1,500 OBO. Originally
bought to use as a soft serve ice
cream machine, but Pressures
are set for Slush or smoothie
Machine, so ice cream doesn’t
get hard enough. Nice machine,
perfect for a start up business, to
rent out, or use at special events!
Specs: 208-230 volt, single
phase; Model A4011N, comes
with agitator in the hopper. Call/
Text Cyndi (815) 762-2281, or
email Cyndi@jensenta.com

Notice
CLASSIFIED IN-COLUMN ADS
cannot be credited or refunded
after the ad has been placed.
Ads canceled before deadline
will be removed from the paper
as a service to our customers,
but no credit or refund will be
issued to your account.

Wanted to Buy
TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD
GUITARS! 1920 thru 1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch,
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker. Prairie State, D’Angelico,
Stromberg. And Gibson Mandolins/Banjos. 1-800-401-0440

2013 CHEVY MALIBU LS Excellent condition. $11,900 414559-4516

Automobiles
Wanted

Call Laurie
815-369-4112
for more details
on placing an ad
in our
REAL ESTATE
SECTION

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy
Any Condition Vehicle, 2000 and
Newer. Nation’s Top Car Buyer!
Free Towing From Anywhere! Call
Now:1-800-864-5960
65534

AUTOMOTIVE

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100%
tax deductible. Call 1-800-2450398
GET UP TO $500 for your unwanted junk truck, 262-758-1807.

Automobiles
1973 BUICK ELECTRA 225, 4
door sports sedan. 43K miles,
excellent condition. Over 25K
invested - make reasonable offer.
608-214-0803.
1990 BUICK PARK AVE. 129K
mi., rust free, runs great,Must
see. $2750. call 262-210-2385
after 5:30
1998 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS runs good, new brakes,
good winter car. $1200. 262-4924649
1998 Saturn SL2 4 door Auto.
102k miles 30+mpg $1800 815541-2585
2004 BUICK RENDEZVOUS
CXL Heated leather seats, 3rd
row seat, 1 owner, new front
brakes & tires, 214 k mi. $2,200
OBO 262-374-0542

Bicycles
15 OLD BICYCLES Fat tires &
others. All to go $250. 608-3255803.

Boats
16’ ALUMINUM V-HULL 25 HP
Mariner, console, w/trailer, locator, great cond., $1,500. 262-3782262
19 FT’ SEA SPRITE, TANDEM
TRAILER. Black, new white interior. Bow rider. Mercruiser. Fast.
$3,450 847-987-7669
1973 25’ FIBERGLASS CHRISCRAFT Cabin cruiser, inboard,
V8 engine, w/storage trailer.
$2,850 OBO 847-497-3692.

vvvvvv

Place your car, truck, motorcycle,
boat or RV ad for one price
and it runs for up to 24 weeks.

95
19
three lines

$

1st

1999 STARCRAFT 19’ Super
fisherman w/150 HP EFI Merc
& 8 HP Honda kicker. Complete
W2 depth finders, trolling motor,
GPS, 2 down riggers. Ready to
fish. $9000 815-369-4843
20 FT. PONTOON BOAT W/5O
HORSE YAMAHA w/trailer &
cover. $4,000 Call 262-895-2096
RANGER BASS BOAT W/trailer,
150 HP Merc, runs great, exc.
cond., low hours, $5,000 Firm,
847-401-7927, 847-212-0597
RENOVATE THIS SAILBOAT
21 ft’ fiberglass with cuddycabin,
email: terryseltz@att.net for pictures, trailer included.

Campers and RVs
1978 JOURNEY MOTOR HOME
32’ long, sleeps 6, fully equipped,
Dodge 440 engine 5KW generator $5,000 815-369-2338

Farm Machinery
MF 135 TRACTOR Ex. cond.
Ready for snowplowing. 45 hp.
$3800. Call 608-897-6250

1970 COUGAR CONVERTIBLE
Solid fun car. Uncommon w/common Ford maint. Major bonus
part: 351 Cleveland on stand,
trans., body parts & much more.
1 owner since ‘89 restoration, w/
orig. shop manuals and lit. $15K
262-763-3129.

MANTA MIRAGE, STREET
CAN AM RACE CAR S. B. C., 4
spd. tube frame, custom wheels,
chrome yellow, show winner, fast.
847-838-1916

1977 AUSTIN MINI with parts to
convert to rear wheel drive, w/215
alum., V8 & 5 speed, wt. 1,500lbs
Call 847-838-1916.

4 WD TAHOE, NOT RUSTY Auto,
leather, loaded. 5000lb. Hitch, excellent 350. 847-987-7669.

1979 LINCOLN 2 DR. very nice
shape, $4,800 OBO 262-7586370.
1984 CAMARO Z28 automatic,
no rust, very clean, all orig.,
$6,300, 608-295-1545.
Antique Dodge 330 4 door,
318 V8, PS, AT, Rusty but runs.
$1200. OBO. 815-369-4334
AVENGER FORD GT40 Tube
frame, mid eng., Buick turbo v-6,
4 spd., silver, w/ chin spoiler. 847838-1916

$$$
$$$

1982 HONDA CB 900 CUSTOM
All original. Asking $1,200 OBO.
262-210-4618.

1999 HARLEY PRO STREET
custom 107 cubic inch S&S motor. All forged internals. Axtell
cylinders. 10.5 to 1 compression.
STD dual plug heads. Dyna 2000i
ignition. 4500 miles since built.
Transmission is ultima case with
Andrews gears and shaft. Bdl belt
drive. Black and billet rims and
matching rotors. Needs tires. No
time to ride with 4 kids. Over 20k
invested and hate to sell. Very fast
bike and very comfortable. $9,800
OBO 815-751-2627.
WANTED OLD JAPANESE
MOTORCYLES
KAWASAKI
Z1-900
(1972-75),
KZ900,
KZ1000
(1976-1982),
Z1R,
KZ1000MK2 (1979,80), W1-650,
H1-500 (1969-72), H2-750 (19721975),S1-250, S2-350, S3-400,
KH250, KH400, SUZUKI GS400,
GT380, HONDA CB750K (19691976),
CBX1000
(1979,80)
CASH !! 1-800-772-1142, 1-310721-0726 usa@classicrunners.
com

Trucks & Trailers

2002 COVERED TRAILER 5’x8’
aluminum, 2” hitch, spare tire,
jacks, newer tires, ramp. $1,000
firm. Stockton, IL 815-858-0440

55` BUCKET TRUCK 1974 International 1700, gas, turnkey
recent inspection, excellent running, $8,000 OBO, call (608) 3392424

$$$

Motorcycles
1999 HARLEY PRO STREET
custom 107 cubic inch S&S motor. All forged internals. Axtell
cylinders. 10.5 to 1 compression.
STD dual plug heads. Dyna 2000i
ignition. 4500 miles since built.
Transmission is ultima case with
Andrews gears and shaft. Bdl belt
drive. Black and billet rims and
matching rotors. Needs tires. No
time to ride with 4 kids. Over 20k
invested and hate to sell. Very fast
bike and very comfortable. $9,800
OBO 815-751-2627.

Sport Utilities

$$$
$$$
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Are you selling a$single
$ item for

$

LESS THAN $100? $$$

IF SO, WE WILL RUN YOUR AD IN THE
SCOOP TODAY AND SHOPPER’S GUIDE AT

$$$ No Charge! $$$
Private Party Only
Just fill out the coupon below and drop off or mail to:
Rock Valley Publishing, FREE Ad,
213 S Center Street, Lena IL 61048

Write your ad below, One Word Per Box, be sure to include your price

Parts &
Accessories
4 COOPER DISCOVERER H/T
265-70-17 tires, less than 500
miles. $500 OBO. 262-989-4112.

Extra lines are $1.95 each

28 papers

Starts for 4 weeks and if not sold you call us
and we will renew at no additional charge!
(Maximum run 24 weeks total)
PRIVATE PARTY ONLY.
Ad must be prepaid. Deadline Friday 4 p.m.

Call 815-369-4112
245408

Sports/Classic
Cars
1934 FORD P. U. LT-1 350,400 Hp
Chev. Polished ram intake, 6-97
carbs, turbo 400 trans. Chevelle
12 bolt posi. Crager mag wheels.
847-838-1916

vvvvvv

Ads wil not be accepted without the following information. Only one free ad per month.
YOUR NAME _________________________________PHONE _________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

223739

Apartments
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Winners listed for first month in Northwest Illinois Daily Drawing
The Northwest Illinois Daily
Drawing (a cooperative fundraiser)
is back for its third year with twelve
sponsoring organizations and 5 additional subcontracting organizations
from JoDaviess, Carroll & Stephenson County.
Daily cash prizes between $50 and
$250 are awarded for 365 days from
Oct. 1, 2017 – Sept. 30, 2018 to those
donating for a ticket. A ticket can win
multiple times throughout the year.
Sponsoring organizations include:
Caring Community of Elizabeth,
East Dubuque Music Boosters, Freeport Dance Team, Galena Music
Boosters, Hanover Alumni Associa-

tion, Lena-Winslow Education Foundation, Pearl City Athletic Boosters,
River Ridge Education Association,
Stewards of the Upper Mississippi River Refuge, Stockton Strong,
Warren Athletic Boosters and West
Carroll Sports Boosters. Sub-contracting organizations include: Elizabeth Historical Society, Galena Elks
Scholarship Committee, Hanover
Chamber of Commerce, Scales
Mound Travelers and Volunteer Hospice of Northwest Illinois.
NWILDD October 2017 winners
1st . Sunday . $250 – Harold
Scace, Elizabeth
2nd . Monday. $50 – Chad Reedy,

Freeport
3rd . Tuesday . $50 – Scott & Anne
Walker, Denver, CO
4th . Wednesday . $50 – Tim Pauley, Pearl City
5th . Thursday . $50 – Kathy Hilmer, Pearl City
6th . Friday . $50 – Colby Roberts,
Lena
7th . Saturday . $50 – Judy Marquardt, Galena
8th . Sunday . $50 – Johnny & Sue
Eversoll, Elizabeth
9th . Monday . $150 – Kyle Wolff,
Warren
10th . Tuesday . $50 – Andrew Ert-

mer, Elizabeth
11th . Wednesday . $50 – Dorothy
Eden, Pearl City
12th . Thursday . $50 – Deb Ebensberger, Clinton, IA
13th . Friday . $50 – Caprinia Abt,
Galena
14th . Saturday . $50 – Norma McLane, Elizabeth
15th . Sunday . $50 – Debbie Kuberski, Pearl City
16th . Monday . $50 – Sharon
Webster, Scales Mound
17th . Tuesday . $50 – Warren
United Methodist Church
18th . Wednesday . $50 – Mary

CTE students work
FHN Ole Time Christmas together to support teacher

Craft Show Nov. 2 and 3
Get a head start on holiday shopping at FHN’s popular annual Ole
Time Christmas Craft Show Thursday and Friday, Nov. 2 and 3 at the
hospital.
Hand-crafted items, vendor goodies and home décor will be for sale,
and each purchase earns the buyer a
chance at a great door prize – a basket filled with donated vendor goodies.

There is a $2 suggested entry donation; all proceeds benefit the FHN
2017 United Way campaign. (Children under 12 are free.) Cash and
checks only will be accepted; sorry,
no credit cards.
The show will run from 7 a.m. –
5 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2 and from 7
a.m. – 4 p.m. Friday, Nov. 3 at FHN
Memorial Hospital, 1045 W. Stephenson Street in Freeport.

At the start of the 2017-2018
school, CTE Academy Law Enforcement & Criminal Justice Instructor,
Kathleen Speaker was diagnosed
with cancer. As students arrived back
from summer, they quickly started
to organized ways to help and show
their support. The Graphic Communications students worked with her
Criminal Justice students to design a
shirt to sell. The Culinary students
also organized to host a spaghetti
supper fundraiser. CTE Academy

teachers assisted the students to help
make this possible and also collected
Silent Auction items.
Please join us Nov. 8, 5-7 p.m.
to support Ms. Speaker and all the
work that students have done to pull
off this event. For more details, see
the CTE Academy website and Facebook page.
For more information or wanting
to donate an auction item, please
contact Sue Meusel at 815-858-2203
or email smeusel@cteacademy.net

ABSOLUTE EQUIPMENT AUCTION

224513

GO EXCAVATING, INC.

Friday, November 3 at 9:30 a.m.
447 South Hancock Ave., Freeport, IL 61032
Sale Site Phone: 317-608-1811
Online bidding available at proxibid.com
Visit our website for terms and conditions

Shop now for the best selection of
winter and leather fashion boots!

Auctioneer: Nic Smock - Lic. #441.002312

dsaauctions.com

297726

Eagle Nature Foundation
EVERYTHING EAGLE!

Sunday, November 12, 2017 - 10:00 AM
Previews from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. on November 10th

Proceeds from this auction will go towards the preservation of the Eagle!
SHIPPING ASSOCIATION
230 South Ave., Scales Mound, IL
Auctioneer: Tina Hollis #441.0000339
Call Sherry for details at 815-541-3408 or email Maggie_homb@live.com
Most of the sales items are new or like new. Here is a partial list :
55” eagle kite, wooden eagle chainsaw carving, set of stone eagle coasters, many
eagle scene snow globes- some musical, replica metal bank-eagle feeds chicks,
wooden Americana collection box, eagle theme throw pillows, multiple eagle
mouse pads, eagle figure made w/rabbit fur, eagle paint by number kit, 2 boxes
w/eagle scenes painted on,2 leather checkbook covers w/eagle design, eagle
kid’s toys, Eagle watercolor workshop kit, small fur dog, 15+ eagle clocks, eagle
wall clock, desk size wooden eagle carving, eagle paperweights, 25+ eagle head
statues, 50+ eagle statues from 4” to 24”, eagle head wall hangings, Stars &
Stripes picture frames, many eagle wind chimes, 4 counted cross stitch kits,
16”x 20” crewel picture kit w/eagle scene, eagle sweater jacket, eagle wood
kit, many framed eagle pictures, collectible eagle statues, 10+ rare eagle Xmas
ornaments, Bradford Edition Xmas ornaments, large eagle dream catcher wall
hanging, stained glass hangings, eagle crossing signs, glass window hangings,
6 eagle jigsaw puzzles, eagle paint-by-numbers, eagle lamp statue, several
eagle theme dream catchers, 8 animal onyx carvings, eagle posters, eagle head
coasters, eagle coffee mugs, glass eagle bell, glass eagle cookie jar, Magnetic
window eagle, 4 glass eagles, sew on eagle patches, stuffed eagle w/book,
car air fresheners, Patriot Buddies , Tuscany Stone necklaces, Air Force Xmas
ornament, lg. Bobble Head eagle, smaller Bobble head eagle, Patriotic lamp
toppers, Eagle on Metal basket, outdoor eagle stone statues, eagle riding Harley
statue, many eagle flags, eagle towel rack, large variety of eagle themed fabric,
multiple plush eagle throws, eagle blankets, eagle t-shirts & sweatshirts, eagle
curtain topper, many eagle magnets, 35+ stuffed eagles, assorted Beanie babies,
stuffed eagle backpack, eagle head hat, and more coming!
See pictures on Shipping Association Facebook page
and www.auctionzip.com
299203

1013 16th Avenue
Monroe, WI

608-325-4464

Hours: M-T 10-5; F 10-6, Sat 10-4

TWO PROPERTIES
ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Friday, November 3rd at 10:30 am
Starting with Property #1 at Martintown &
then going to Winslow for Property #2

RAY STAMM ESTATE - Owner
Property #1 — W8949 Babler Rd., Browntown, WI. 1.20 acres.
From Winslow, Ill go north on Rt.73 that turns into Co. M in Wisconsin. Go
across Pecatonica River Bridge at Martintown, first property on right & left. This
property is in Section 32 of Cadiz Township, Green County, WI. It includes a
28x40 brick storage building with metal sided 10ft. Lean-to & metal & rubber
roof and a 30x32 storage building that has steel roof & shingled sided. A unique
property that fronts on the Pecatonica River. Would make an ideal summer
getaway property. Current real Estate Taxes: $92.51.
RAY STAMM ESTATE & JERRY HASTINGS - Owners

ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Property #2 — 200 Carver Street, Winslow, IL
A 25x50 Building currently occupied by the Winslow Postal Service. Cement
block side walls with some vinyl, Shingled roof, Central Air. New buyers will
be required to assume existing lease with the US Postal Service which expires
11-1-18. Existing lease and conditions can be available to any interested party.
Current real estate taxes: $1,665.30.
Terms: $2,500.00 down as earnest money on each property due on auction day.
Balance in cash at closing within 30 days. Buyer will be required to sign offer to
purchase on each property with no contingencies. Properties are selling in “as
is” condition & will be conveyed by Personal Representative’s Executor’s Deed
with no warranties given to buyer.
Attorney Todd Schluesche, Monroe, WI 608-325-2191
For more information or showing contact:
AUCTIONEER: Tom Bidlingmaier, Browntown, WI 608-328-4878
WRAL #740 & Ill. Reg. License # 41000268
B&M Auctions of WI, LLC, Browntown, WI
WRACL #166 & Ill. Auction Co. License #044000205
Please visit our website @ www.bm-auctions.com
299196

Jean Lange, East Dubuque
19th . Thursday . $50 – Kelsey
Pearson, Oconomowoc, WI
20th . Friday . $50 – Aubrey &
Whitney Laity, Elizabeth
21st . Saturday . $50 – Sarah Hanviriyapunt, Lanark
22nd . Sunday . $50 – Steve Holland, Galena
23rd . Monday . $50 – Dee Shepherd, Savanna
24th . Tuesday . $50 – Linda
Helgeson, Elizabeth
25th . Wednesday . $50 – Cathy
Kuhlmeyer, Freeport
26th . Thursday . $50 – Kate Bingham, Elizabeth
27th . Friday . $50 – Taryn Manns,
Bakersfield, CA
28th . Saturday . $50 – Dixie Beyer, Stockton
29th . Sunday . $50 – Dan Reynolds, Lena
30th . Monday . $50 – Susan
Miles, Galena
31st . Tuesday . $50 – Pat Ertmer,
Galena

Births

Christopher Harold
Schilling

Jason and Theresa Schilling of Aurora, IL, are parents of a son, Christopher Harold, born Friday, Oct.
13, 2017 at Rush Copley Medical
Group, Aurora, IL. Christopher has
two sisters, Margaret, 3 1/2 years and
Charlotte, 22 months, and a brother,
Alfred, 22 months.
Grandparents are Harold and
Marge Visser of Winfield, IL and
Kurt and Charlotte Schilling of Orangeville. Great-grandparents are
Bart and Therese Burke of Davie,
FL, Teena Visser of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, and Doris Schilling of
Baraboo, WI.

CASH
FOR CANS

MARKET
PRICE
Crushed or Uncrushed
Prices subject to change

WE BUY:

• Iron • Copper • Brass
• Radiators • Aluminum
• Rebuildable Car Parts

Northwest
Metals

Formerly Crossroads Metals

MONDAYS AND
THURSDAYS
3 to 5
SATURDAYS 9 to 12
4906 N. Crossroads Rd., Lena
2 miles W. of Rt. 73 on Rt. 20;
then 1 mile North

CALL 815-369-4731
60400
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EPC pushed aside in playoff opener
By Chris Johnson
REPORTER

EPC made it to the post-season
this year and that is always a goal for
the Wildcats and Head Coach Randy
Asche. They barely got in this year
as their 5-4 record indicated, but with
the difficulty of schedule the NUIC
member played through, the fivewin total was probably going to be
good enough to make it. They had to
deal with Dakota, Forreston and Lena-Winslow this season.
The first round opener was against
a team that has been in the playoffs
every year since2005 with the exception of the 2012 campaign, where
the Falcons didn’t qualify. Gibson
City-Melvin-Sibley advanced two
games through the 2016 post-season
in the 2A ranks. A year earlier, in

2015, they were 11-1 and lost in the
1A State Semi-Final.
Eastland-Pearl City isn’t too far
off the post-season mark left by the
Falcons. They had a rough go a season after a State Title was earned, but
sill made the playoffs every year, except one, since the 2007 season.
In the Saturday match played in
downstate Gibson City, the Wildcats
were stunned. The Falcons started
fast and before the first quarter had
played through, had put 27 points on
the board. A quarter later they added
23 more and had a running clock in
place for the third quarter and beyond.
The quick scores were nothing
new for the two-seed Falcons. They
put up 424 points during the regular season and only scored under

40 once. In the season opener, Paxton-Buckley-Loda lost, but held the
Falcons to 39 points.
EPC got on the board once in the
first quarter, but wouldn’t score again
until late in the game. By then Gibson City-Melvin-Sibley had things
well under control and already looking to their second round match-up.
The Wildcats put eight points on
the board in the fourth quarter and
were successful in preventing the
Falcons from adding anything to
their total in the second half of play.
The win moved the Falcons to 10-0
on the season and a date with West
Carroll in the second round of the
Class 2A Tournament this weekend.
West Carroll defeated Minonk-Fieldcrest in its opener last week, 40-0.
The NUIC is still very well rep-

resented in the second round of the
IHSA State Football Playoffs. In
Class 2A the Thunder stand alone,
but in the 1A ranks the entire northern arm of the northern branch of
the 1A bracket features an all-NUIC
line-up.
Top-seed Lena-Winlsow beat
Stark County 55-20. They face eightseed Milledgeville, who slipped
past nine-seed Abingdon-Avon 5621. Four-seed Stockton topped Cuba-North Fulton 36-6 and will face
five-seed Freeport Aquin. The Bulldogs put down the rabid Fisher Bunnies 30-27 in their first round game.
The defending Class 1A State Champion Forreston Cardinals also won its
opener. They knocked off Catlin-Salt
Fork 50-14 and will face eleven-seed
Fulton this weekend in Fulton.

Panthers prevail in post-season premiere
By Chris Johnson
REPORTER

When time is spent looking at the
numbers there is a clear reason why
the Lena-Winslow Panthers are the
number one team in the State of Illinois. They have the highest scoring offense in the State and their
defense is only second to one other
team from East Dubuque to Cairo.
The regular season is over and
Lena-Winslow is the undisputed
champion of the Northwest. They
closed the 2017 campaign with a
State’s best, top-ranking and an undefeated mark. Now they hope to
keep the success streak alive this
weekend in round two of the Class
1A Tournament.
The top seed took the first step
towards a possible long journey
and a visit to Champaign last week.
The Panthers easily-handled Toulon-Stark County 55-20 in the first
round of the State Tournament.
There was no “messing around”

with the 16-seed Rebels in the Saturday match. Lena-Winslow scored
34 points in the first twelve minutes
of play. Rahveon Valentine got the
scoring going for the Panthers as he
ran away from trouble, 39 yards for
the score. Gaige Schwartz got in on
the action moments after the Valentine tally. He ran through and then
past Stark County defenders on his
way to a 43-yard score. Then it was
Sean Ormiston’s turn. He scampered 24 yards for the touchdown
and with 6:10 to go in the opening
frame, the Panthers had the 21-0
lead.
Ormiston would score again in
the opening frame as he powered
his way through blockers at the
1:15 mark. The extra point kick
missed as the Lena-Winslow lead
grew to 27-0. Stark County got
the ball back with time remaining
in the opening period, but couldn’t
do anything. Three and out and the
ball was back in the Panthers hand.

As time would down to zero in the
first quarter, Schwartz scored his
second touchdown of the period.
He ran 60 yards to give the Panthers the 34-0 advantage heading
into the second.
Valentine got the scoring going
for the Panthers with a little under
a minute and a half gone in the second. He ran for 76 yards and then
Schwartz handled the two-point try.
The lead was 42-0 and the running
clock was activated for ignition in
the third period.
Stark County finally found a way
to score against the Panthers front
five at the 6:34 point in the second.
It would be through the air as a seven-yard completion, followed by
the two-point run shifted the game
to 42-8, still very much in the Panthers favor.
The Panthers got the ball back
after score and on the first series of
plays broke through again. Valentine ran for 49-yards and the touch-

Orangeville Broncos out of state tournament
By Chris Johnson
REPORTER

The Orangeville entrance into the
IHSA Class 1A State Tournament
was short-lived, but it was one that
many Broncos fans will remember
for a while. The 2017 football season came to a close for the NUIC
representative as they fell to the Annawan-Wethersfield Titans on Saturday, Oct. 28, 31-14. The year closes
with a 5-5 mark but it did mark the
first playoff appearance for Orangeville since the 2010 season.
Austin Guy did everything he
could for his Broncos on Saturday
afternoon. He rushed the ball 26
times for 82 yards but never had a
breakaway run. He was consistent
and scored twice in the Saturday
first-round match.
Guy has been a lot of the offense this season for Orangeville
and as he went, typically so did his
team. Guy’s first score came late in
the second quarter as he powered
through his line from one-yard out.
His second score wouldn’t come until much later.

Orangeville couldn’t get any offense going in the first quarter and
the defense was standing strong,
until the Titans went to the skies
and connected on a 68-yard strike.
That six-pointer opened the scoring
for Annawan-Wethersfield. The extra-point kick attempt was no good.
At the end of the first, the two-seed
was in front 6-0.
The Titans added another score
in the second, but once again failed
to complete the two-point attempt.
They pushed their total up to twelve,
before Guy struck and dropped the
15-seed’s deficit to five points.
Head Coach Brandon Johnston
talked to his team in the huddle at
the break and informed them that
they were playing well below their
8-1 capacity indicated. The Titans
responded in the third and started to
pull away.
Receiver Ben Buresh hit pay-dirt
for the Titans as the third quarter
opened. He was on the receiving end
of another long bomb, this time from
65-yards out. The extra-point kick
was good and the lead was 19-7 in

favor of Annawan-Wethersfield. The
Titans added another score moments
later as Issac Frank brought one
down from ten yards out. The lead
moved to 25-7 with the missed extra-point kick. As time wound down
in the third, the Titans collected their
third score of the period. A two-yard
run around the end, followed by another missed extra-point pushed the
team to its game total of 31.
Austin Guy was the only player from either team to score in the
fourth quarter. He found room and
rolled through trouble from nineyards away. The kick after score by
Pedro Cordeiro was good. Orangeville got to 14. They couldn’t get
past the total though, as the Titans
moved on to round two this weekend.
Equipment was turned in earlier
this week and all of the attention
turned to the basketball courts. With
Austin Guy once again helping to
steer the course of the season, there
could be another good sports experience waiting for the Broncos when
winter activities commence.

down. The extra point kick made it
49-8 Lena-Winslow.
The Panthers scored one more
time in the game. Chrisman outpaced all chasers as he ran 64 yards
for the score with 10:01 in the third.
The two-point run attempt failed.
The lead was 55-8 Lena-Winslow.
Stark County scored two more
times but saw their season come to
an end. The Panthers move on to
this weekend’s home meeting with
Milledgeville in the second round
of the Class 1A Tournament.

Going
Beyond the expected®
for you, your Home,
and your Automobile.
Call us today to see how
Pekin Insurance®
can make a difference for you.

Dan Harnish
Marvin Uecker Agency
308 East Lena St.
Lena, IL 61048
815-369-4569
WWW.PEKININSURANCE.COM
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
LIFE • HEALTH
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REAL ESTATE

•

16-080270
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
STEPHENSON COUNTY,
FREEPORT, ILLINOIS
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
PLAINTIFF,
-vsUNKNOWN HEIRS AND/OR LEGATEES OF KATHLEEN S. NICODEMUS,
DECEASED; JULIE NICODEMUS; UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS; UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS
DEFENDANTS
16 CH 65
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
Public Notice is hereby given that pursuant to a Judgment entered in the above
entitled matter on September 5, 2017;
David Snyders, Sheriff, 15 N. Galena,
Freeport, IL 61032, will on November 16,
2017 at 9:30 AM, at Stephenson County
Courthouse, 15 North Galena Avenue,
Freeport, IL 61032, sell to the highest
bidder for cash (ten percent (10%) at the
time of sale and the balance within twenty-four (24) hours, the following described
premises situated in Stephenson County,
Illinois.
Said sale shall be subject to general
taxes, special assessments or special
taxes levied against said real estate and
any prior liens or 1st Mortgages. The subject property is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of title or recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS
IS” condition.
Upon the sale being held and the purchaser tendering said bid in cash or certified funds, a receipt of Sale will be issued
and/or a Certificate of Sale as required,
which will entitle the purchaser to a deed
upon confirmation of said sale by the
Court.
Said property is legally described as
follows:
Commonly known as 1335 South Harlem Avenue, Freeport, IL 61032
Permanent Index No.: 18-18-01-204003
Improvements: SINGLE FAMILY
Residential
The property will NOT be open for inspection prior to the sale and Plaintiff
makes no representation as to the condition of the property.
The judgment amount was $54,656.82.
Prospective purchasers are admonished
to check the court file and title records to
verify this information. IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY
OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 151701 (C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
For Bid Amount contact:
Sale Clerk
Shapiro Kreisman & Associates, LLC
2121 Waukegan Road, Suite 301
Bannockburn, IL 60015
ILNOTICES@logs.com
(847) 291-1717
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT
A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT
IF YOUR PERSONAL LIABILITY FOR
THIS DEBT HAS BEEN EXTINGUISHED
BY A DISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY
OR BY AN ORDER GRANTING IN REM
RELIEF FROM STAY, THIS NOTICE
IS PROVIDED SOLELY TO FORECLOSE THE MORTGAGE REMAINING
ON YOUR PROPERTY AND IS NOT
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT THE DISCHARGED PERSONAL OBLIGATION.
I3064938
(Published in The Shopper’s Guide
Oct. 18, 25 & Nov. 1, 2017)
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and salt dissolve. Stir toasted pine
nuts into salad and top with dressing.
Toss again to coat before serving.
It seems that everyone is trying to
add spinach to dishes this year. Last
year it was kale, and this year it is
spinach. This pasta dish is easy to
make because it uses frozen ravioli.
The recipe calls for ground sirloin,
but you could use lean ground beef.
I also think that you could use roma
tomatoes and any flavor pasta sauce.
Enjoy this easy main dish with a salad
and bread.

or Roquefort cheese for the feta. The
squash is topped off with French fried
onions for a crunchy top.

Stuffed Acorn squash

Harvest Popcorn
Snack Mix

½ C. unpopped popcorn
Oil to pop the corn
2 C. pretzel squares
1 C. dry Roasted Peanuts
¼ C. butter
¼ C. half and half
3 T. light corn syrup
½ C. sugar
1 pkg. (3 oz.) orange flavor Jell-O
1 C. candy corn
2 oz. Semi sweet chocolate, melted according to package directions
Heat the oven to 300. In a large
bowl, combine 14 cups popped popcorn, pretzel squares, and peanuts
in a large bowl. Cook in a pan the
butter, half-and–half and corn syrup on medium heat until butter is
melted and mixture is well blended,
stirring frequently. Add the sugar
and the Jell-O and cook and stir for
2 minutes. Bring to a boil, stirring
constantly; simmer on medium-low
heat for 5 minutes, stirring frequently. Pour over popcorn mixture and
toss until evenly coated. Spread
the mixture onto 2 rimmed baking sheets covered with Parchment
paper. Bake 10 minutes and cool
completely. Add the candy corn
and mix lightly. Melt the chocolate
and drizzle evenly over the popcorn
mixture. Let stand until chocolate
is firm. Break the popcorn mixture
into bite-size pieces; place in large
bowl.
I have been featuring a lot of
pumpkin and carrot cakes or cupcakes for fall. This one has the added taste of caramel to a carrot cake.
It also is frosted with the yummy
cream cheese frosting. Enjoy this
new take on a typical carrot cake.

3 medium acorn squash, halved and
seeds removed
1 C. lentils
2 C. chicken broth
¼ C. brown rice
1 lb. pork sausage
½ C. crumbled feta cheese
½ t. salt
The not so skinny cook
½ t. pepper
½ t. basil
We finally have some more fall-like
Meaty Spinach
½ t. garlic
weather. When it turned cool, it really
½ t. parsley
was like a slap in the face (or a wakeRavioli Bake
2 T. flour
up call). I think we will have our first
1 t. oil
1 C. French-friend onions
frost this weekend. Allergy suffer½ lb. ground sirloin
Preheat oven to 350. Place squash,
ers will rejoice because maybe some
2 plum tomatoes, diced
cut
side up, on a large baking sheet;
of the stuff that stuffs us up will go
1 small onion, minced
roast
until they can just be pierced with
away. Someone else said maybe the
1 clove garlic, minced
a
fork,
about 30 minutes. Remove to
bugs will go away too!! This week’s
1 t. salt
a
wire
rack
to cool. Meanwhile, place
recipes will reflect the fall weather.
½ t. pepper
lentils
in
a
large saucepan, add water
Enjoy some unusual ways to use the
¼ t. crushed red pepper
to
cover.
Bring
to a boil. Reduce heat
harvest food.
1 jar tomato and basil pasta sauce
and
cook,
covered,
until tender, about
The first recipe today is for a cab¼ C. chopped fresh parsley
20
to
25
minutes.
Drain.
Remove and
bage salad using red cabbage. Lots of
1 bag (5 oz.) fresh baby spinach,
set aside in the same saucepan and
people like to cook red cabbage as a roughly chopped
side vegetable. This recipe makes use
1 pkg. (8 oz.) shredded Italian bring the chicken broth to a boil. Add
the rice and cook according to package
of the addition of two of my favorite cheese blend
salad ingredients—mandarin orang1 pkg. (24 oz.) frozen cheese ravioli directions using the broth in the saucees and pine nuts. It also adds dried
Preheat the oven to 375. Spray pan. Drain and reserve the broth.
In a large skillet, cook the sausage,
cranberries for just another flavor. a 9 x 13 baking dish with cooking
Enjoy this slaw that is made with the spray. In a small Dutch oven, heat the crumbling the meat, until no longer
purple cabbage rather than the green oil over medium-high heat. Add the pink, 6-8 minutes, drain. Add the lencabbage.
beef; cook until browned and crum- tils and rice to skillet; remove from
bly, about 5 minutes. Stir in tomatoes, heat. Add the feta and the spices and
Purple Cabbage Salad
onions, garlic, salt, and pepper; cook seasonings; mix well.
¼ C. pine nuts
Pour reserved broth back into the
until vegetables are tender, about 5
2½ C. shredded red cabbage
pan.
Over medium heat, whisk in flour
1 can (11 oz.) mandarin oranges, minutes. Stir in pasta sauce and pars- until thickened, pour into sausage mixley and cook until heated through.
drained
Spread one-third of the sauce in the ture.
2 green onions, chopped
When cool enough to handle, quarbottom of the pan. Top with half of
¼ C. sweetened dried cranberries
ter
the squash and return to the bakthe spinach, ½ cup cheese, and half
¼ C. apple cider vinegar
ing
sheet. Top with sausage mixture.
of the ravioli; repeat layers once. Top
¼ C. canola oil
Bake
until squash are tender, about 30
with remaining sauce and remaining
1 T. sugar
Caramel Carrot Cake
minutes.
Before serving, sprinkle with
cheese.
¼ t. salt
Cake:
French-fried
onions
and,
if
desire
addiBake until pasta is tender, 30 to 35
Toast pine nuts in a small skillet
3 C. flour
tional feta.
over medium heat, stirring constant- minutes. Let stand for 10 minutes be1 T. baking powder
This
great
snack
mix
is
an
easy
way
ly until fragrant and lightly browned, fore serving. Garnish with parsley.
2 t. ground ginger
to
celebrate
the
fall
season.
It
uses
Acorn squash has a relatively short
about 2 minutes. Transfer immediate1 t. salt
popcorn,
pretzels,
peanuts,
and
a
little
season, so you need to make it when
ly to a bowl and let cool.
1 t. cinnamon
surprise
for
color.
The
half
of
a
cup
of
Lightly toss together the cabbage, you can. This stuffed squash uses popcorn will make more than enough
2 C. sugar
oranges, onions, and cranberries in a lentils as its filling along with brown for the 14 cups of popcorn in the rec¾ C. canola oil
bowl. Whisk together the vinegar, oil, rice and pork sausage. You can sub- ipe. Enjoy this fall snack any time of
3 large eggs
sugar, and salt in a bowl until sugar stitute ricotta cheese, cottage cheese, the year.
¼ C. whole milk
2 t. vanilla
2 C. finely shredded carrots
Caramel:
1 C. sugar
3 T. light corn syrup
½ C. heavy whipping cream
1/3 C. unsalted butter
!
IN
T
S
O
VER
JU
Frosting:
DINING R80
LARGE SELECTION
SETS TO OOM
1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese, softCHO
OF DINING ROOM SETS
FROM! OSE
ened
¼ C. unsalted butter, softened
Ashley • Bernard’s
7½ C. powdered sugar
A America • All Wood
¼ C. whole milk
1 t. vanilla
¾ C. chopped toasted pecans
Preheat the oven to 350. Spray 2
(9 inch) round cake pans with baking
spray with flour.
For the cake: In a large bowl,
whisk together the flour, baking
e
nc
ia
pl
e & Ap
Furnitur
powder, ginger, salt, and cinnamon.
ALL APPLIANCES
In another large bowl, whisk together
ARE
SALE PRICED!
the sugar, oil, eggs, milk and vanilla
FREE DELIVERY & REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCES
until smooth. Stir sugar mixture into
Financing
20 E. Stephenson St., Downtown Freeport • 815-235-4911
flour mixture until smooth; fold in
Available
Northwest IL Largest Furniture,
18
Mo,
18
Pymts,
No
Interest
rite-way.info • Monday-Friday 9-6; Saturday 9-4 299075
Mattress & Appliance Dealer
OR 90 Days Same as Cash
carrots. Spread batter into prepared

Just in time for Holiday Dining...

RS-FJS000197863_V7

Dining Room and Appliance Sale!

pans.
Bake until a wooden pick inserted
in the center comes out clean, 2025 minutes. Let cool in pans for 10
minutes. Remove from pans, and let
cool completely on wire racks.
For caramel: in a medium saucepan, swirl together the sugar and
corn syrup until well combined.
Cook without stirring over medium-high heat until mixture is amber
colored, about 10 minutes. Remove
from heat and carefully sir in cream
and butter until smooth. Return pan
to medium-high heat for 30 seconds.
Remove from heat and let cool, stirring frequently, for 10 minutes.
Place one cake layer on a serving
plate, spread with ½ cup caramel.
Refrigerate for 10 minutes.
For frosting: In a large bowl, beat
the cream cheese and butter with a
mixer at medium speed until smooth.
Gradually add the powdered sugar
and milk, beating until smooth. Beat
in the vanilla and stir in the pecans.
Top the first cake layer with remaining layer and spread frosting
on top and sides of cake. Serve with
remaining caramel sauce. Cover and
refrigerate for up to 3 days.
Football playoffs are going on all
around our area this Saturday. The
trick or treaters are getting their
costumes in order; they better wear
something warm under them or
over them. Fall definitely has arrived. One of my friends made the
pumpkin cupcakes from last week’s
column for a meeting. They were a
hit! I love it when people try things
and let me know how they or the
people with them like the recipes. I
can’t believe that we are marching to
Thanksgiving this next week with the
beginning of November. As we are
into the fall season, we continue to
look for recipes that feature black or
red raspberries, onions, corn, zucchini, apples and tomatoes.
You can contact us in person, by
mail, or email us at From Lena’s
Kitchens, Shopper’s Guide at 213 S.
Center St. or email scoopshopper@
rvpublishing.com.

Shortened ACA
enrollment period
begins Nov. 1
ends Dec. 15

Open enrollment for health insurance coverage under the Affordable
Care Act (ACA or “Obamacare”)
begins Nov. 1 and will end Dec. 15
this year
FHN has two Certified Application
Counselors to help applicants understand and obtain healthcare coverage
through the ACA or through the expansion of Medicaid, depending on
income.
To be covered on Jan. 1, 2018, applicants must be enrolled by Dec. 15,
2017.
For more information about the
Affordable Care Act, visit www.fhn.
org. To reach one of FHN’s Certified Application Counselors, call
815-599-7950 (toll-free 1-877-7201555).

